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M18CELLA.lSr Y.
IN THE Wooes.
I wftlkcd ft’onc
depths of Antmrin woods; .
Thorutlifcss winds Imd left the irlnplo hero;
The ftffii was withered atid the swoctbricr’s breath
No longer gave Its frngrancxj to the air;
The biirborry strung its coral bends no morel
The thistio down on gauzy wings had flown;
And myriad leaves, on which the summer wrote
Her blushing farewell, at my foot were strewn.

A lonelinoM pervaded every spot j
A gloom
[loom of which ’my musing soul partook;
Ali Ninturo mourns, 1 snld; November wild
Until tom the fairest pages from her book.
But suddenly a wild bird overhead
Poured forth a strain so strangely clear and sivcot»
Jt seemed to bring me buck the skies of May,
And wake the sleeping violets at my feet.

VOL. XXI.

gentWman was frequently absent on professional
business, he was r.atlier a guest than otherwise
in his own hoiisehuld.
Our heroine’s life there was a very happy
O murmuring heart 1 thy pleasures may decay,
one; and in the after-time she used often to say
Thy faith grow cold, thy golden dreams take wing;
Still in the realm of faded youth and joy,
that the All Father took her by the hai.d and
Heaven kindly loaves some bird of hope to sing.
led her to that, new home. Philip, her beauti
ful little charge, grew wor'.drously attached to
LUBA ^EANE.
his nuj;se, or rather playfellow, for Lura’s duties
were only nominal, and the little one would
[COMTISUED.]
Two weeks liad passed. It was a warm mel- stand for hours at the bay-window of the draw
low^llornoon in the Indian summer, tliat bright ing-room, lis choek pressed up against the
glass, watching for the white snn-bonnet that
postscript of August.
Grandma Deane suddenly concluded timt slio gleamed through the shrubbery every after
would have some apple sarce for supper, and noon, with the four o’clock shadows.
The Judge was very kind to Lura, and if he
sent Lura over tlie lots to pick up some fruit.
A close observer would have seen the little girl over laid aside his grave, proud manner, it was
was somewhat changed in those two weeks. when he played on the lawn with her and'his
(Slie was usually a wild, impulsive, merry hearted child.'
They said at the weekly sewing society, that
child, with occasional seasons of dreaminess
and abstraction, which were a source of much the man Lad grown colder and graver than ever,
vexation to her grandmother, as that good since his wife died. Ah, me ! they could not
woman never sent her on an errand without look down into his deep heart and. read there
,
charging the child to “ keep her wits about her, how truly he mourned her.
Two years had passed. The twilight was
and not tbrget and go off to the clouds; ” an in
junction which like all others of that fam'ily, had putting its golden period to the Septemberjday,
a reinaikabic proclivity of going in one cur and a bright page in tlio yearts volume. Lura was
silting on tlie steps of tbo portico which ran
o^t at the other.
'But in tlioso two weeks the whole tone of around the side of the bouse. She was but
Lura’s conduct seemed softened and graver. little cliadged outwardly. Her face bad lost the
bad
If her gi andmother noticed this, it was only to, brown
.
. hue which the sun and.
, , the• winds
,
congratulate herself that Lura was leavittg.off
“
some of her l.arum scarum ways,a.id she .night,
more sir,.oj-ly deboe.l and her large brown
make a sliddg woman after all.
!
expression, as
But the Irmh was, that afternoon at Judge ,
leaned over her book.
, , , ,
IVelden’s had left a powerful impressiot. on the !
.''e'’
thought she ha, seen
girl’s sensitive nature. The awakenihg i,a,1
''.‘7'o'’^1'“ .-still hmked, and
been so sudden, .so awful! it made her shiver to ' "'f,"'“.‘'f
''•'7 sm^irl one toq, as
think of it. Tl.e first thing she rem.m.bered , ">1 ">«
*'1 t'-e aeademy would have lasttwas rubbing her eyes, and bearing somebo,ly ' *";,1.
groan- When she opened them,she saw Judge j In the .small room wliieli opened on the por
\Veld.en standing on the other side of the bed tico. Judge Weblen looked out on the sunset
with bis arms round bis wife, and his (itA work-1 f" ' f
«« "as lying Oa-a lounge, for be
ing fearfully. He lottked toward the
on I
the stand, and whispered hoarsely, lling it hat the sigh finished itself in a smile, for a
sweet little child's face looked in at that moment
quiek]"
A few moments later, the domestics were thi-ongh the open door.
“ Philip, my hoy, come here ! ” The young
hurrying into the room, and Lura heard a shriek,
fiitlier's voice was very tender; and the little
and a cry, “ Slie is dcatl! ”
one ran up quickly, and laid his cool check to,
After thi.s, Philip and herself wore taken into
his parent’s.
nnotlier room, and left alone till it was almost
“ How hot papa’s head is ?” lisped the boy.
dark.
‘‘Yes, papa’s head aches very badly; can’t
Poor child! she sat there all that time, and
Philip cure it ? ”
cried silently, an,l Piiilip clasped his little arms
“ No, l ut Luly can ! ” and before the Jtnlge
around her neck atnl or ed loo, but very softly, could reply, he was out oh the portico, his little
and then Lura . remembered that the little one
round face elongated into an ‘jxpression of tho
Was motherless liko herself.^ So sho choked
deepest syjnpathj', .as lie entreated Lura'to go
back her tears to sing to him, and in a little
in and help papa's head.
while he was running about the room as merry
And Lura went in, and' said with a blush,
as ever.
|
for she had not lost her old timidity of the
At last Iiis father came to thorn. Ho sat
Judge, “ Philip siiys your head aelies badly, sir.
down, took Philip on his knee, and said to Lura,
Can I do nn^’thins for you ? ” '
in a low voice, tis ’ though it i.ainud him to
“ Thank you ; I think not, my child. There
speak—
is more fever in it to-night!”
“ Now, my little girl, I want you to tell me
“ Uncle Tim .used to say my fingers had a
all Mr.s. AVelden said to you this afternoon.” »
kind of m.agic in them, when he had tlie IicadAnd Lura told liim every word, an,! when
ache,” venlui'ed Lura. “ May I get some cold
she had lini.-hed, he laid his hand on her Lair,
and sai,!, “ Well, my child, slie went to her la.st water and try ? ”
“ Yes, if it will please you and Philip! ”
sleep with her head lying on your shoulder. I
So Lura brought a basin of cool water, and
shall not forget it. Tom will carry you home
now.” And lliis was the last Lura Jmd seen of hiid her wet ting rs on tho broad forehead of
tlie Judge. Sho sat there a long time, with
Judge Welden.
But that afte.rnopn, as she went toward the Philip’s blue eyes watching her, as she stroked
house with her apron full of apples, she saw tlie away the dark hair, and bullied the hot tem
Judge’s carriage at the front gale. Her heart ple.".
Gradually Judge AVelden sank into a quiet
jumped, as she .■'prang through an opening in
the fer.ce, and ran round the hack way into the slumber, dreaming of the little soft fingers that
kitchen. It look Lura but a lew moments to used to wander through his hair, the fingers that
smoolho down her hair, and exchange her- were (bided under tho iiulumn grass.
calico apron for the newly ironed white one - It was late when he awoke ; Philip had gone
hung on the clothes-frnmc to dry. - Then.site to his crib long ago, but Lura still sat watching
him.
went into the front room. •
“ You have cured me, Lura,” he said ; then
Judge Weldon and Mrs. Deane were sitting
together qonfersing earnestly. They both he drew down her Iiead and kissed her cheek.
It was the first time lie had done tliis.
started and slopped as the little girl entered.
Tlie next day Lura came in from school,
“ Come here, Lura,” said her grandmother,
looking Hushed and tired ; she threw down her
and her voice was softer than usual.
• And the astonished child learned the Judge’s sun-bonnqt with a sigh, took out her slate and
errand. He Wished to carry her home witli arithmetic from her satchel, and sat down; to
execute some knotty problems in her day’s les
him, and place Philip in her charge.
“ It will ho a light task,” he said, .speaking son. But she didmot■succeed; Lura had that
high spirit which is tho usual concomitant of
half to the old lady and half to the child.
“ Philip is very much attached to you. I nervou.s, impulsive temperaments, and at last
shall bo from home most of the time, and I want she sent the book angrily spinning across the
to leave him with somebody who can both love room, exclaiming : “ There, I hate mathematics;
and amuse him. You shall go to the academy, and I’ll never touch you again as long as I
Lura, and I will pay you—let me see, n dollar live! ”
“Lura, will you bring that book to me!”
a week. Will you let her come, Mrs. Dean ?
The tones were calm and very gentle. Lura
I do not think you will ever reiicht it."
“ Sho roust decide for herself,’ said the old looked up, and in the next room sat Judge
woman, looking tenderly oq her grandchild. Welden, laying down the ■ paper ho had been
“ It will be very hard for her uncle and me to reading.
“ Thank you,” lie said, as, with a flushed
give her up. But wo won’t stand in the way
of the child’s good. What do you say about it, cheek, the half frightened girl obeyed l.im.
“ Now I want you to walk do.vii to the quinceLum?”
She looked around the small room ; and its trees (they were in the furtliest corner of the
whitewashed walls, its old-fashioned corner ground?,) and then return to mo; don’t think
cupboard, and. striped car|iet, seemed for the about your lesson ; listen only to the song of
moment laircr to her than all the splendor of the birds, and see if they do not sound very
sweet in tlie autumn foliage.”
the Judge’s hause.
In less than a quarter of an hour Lura re
But of Into new needs hud begun to stir
theipselves in Lura Doan's nature, and her turned. The troubled flush had gone out of
spirit had craved something beyond the liitherto' her face, and it looked very happy now; for
the birds had sung their sweet ballads to her
quiel of fior country life.
■To attend the academy the ensuing winter heart.
“ Now bring your slate and tell me where is
had formed Iho altima tUult of the girl’s hopes,
;)ul heqe an opportunity presented itself to go, tho trouble,” said the .Tudge, after a quick, lead
not one, but many quarters. • It was this thought, ing g\ance into her eyes.
She sat down by liiin, and in a few moments
more than Use beautiful homo and the broad
tho example was all plain to her.
grounds, which decided the matter.
“Oh, yes, I see it now; how strange I'didii’t
“ I will go !" answered Lura, but the tears
before 1” and she looked up with her brown
were in her eyes.
So it was seltloil that the next Monday sho eyes full of light.
“ So you are not goiHo
abjure mathemat
should leave her old home for tho new. ^
“ Good by, Lury.” And as Uncle Tim said ics, after all ? ” Her cliueks were incarnadined
the wordsj his strong arm tightened around tlte again, for she know the allusion was a reproof.
“I’m sorry I spoke s(f, but thi? foolish sum
child’s Waist.
""I shall mios my little girl o’nighls when I has troubled me all day; I never liked mathecome home tired and cros'', and no Lura’a eyes malics as I do all the rest of my studies.”
“ For that very reason you ought to conquer
^nciog out a welcome for me at the kitchen
door, i g’pose it’s for your good, though, so I them. Quietly, deterraiiiatoly, persistently set
nln’t put a feather in the way o’ your goin; about it; do you understand me, Lura ‘i*”
Her speaking face duplicated the calm ear
Good-by, child, bo'a good girl 1 ” Uncle Tim’s
voice was certainly giving way. “ Tliere goes nestness of his.
“ Yes, I wilt do it too.”
.that calf agin ! ” and ho strode out of the back
“ I do not doubt it; hut there is another and
door, aa.tbough the valuable life of that quad'
niped would be sacrificed to five minutes’ longer a greater victory for you to achieve,
Her eyes softened d6<vn to tears.
abstinence.
“ I know I got troubled and aOgry very easi
Then came tho parting with grandma, thal
was tbo hardest of nil, and when she saw the ly," she said; “I am always sorry wlien it is
tears on the ol^ 'woman’s cheeks, Lurn’s little, over; but it seems as if I couldn’t help it for
brave heart completely broke down. But Tom die moment; but I mean to try.
was whistling itapatiently at the door, and she
“ And you can succeed, too ; but older and
could not wait. What a great mercy it is that w'lser natures than yours have found it a hard
drivers are always in a liurryl
| lesson ; still incur weakness Hie strength is
. Judge Welden'a family coatisted of his child, made perfect.”
^b#lM>uMke6per| and sovand domestics, for that
Graham Welden’a calmi self-reliant features
“ The loss of benutv is not always lo.ss .
Till like the voice of 1 uve they soothed my pnin,
And gave ino strength to boar again iny cross.

REPORT OF FISH COMMISSIONERS
Ite
o tho Augusta correspon
dent of the Boston Advertiser for the follow.
Ing synopsis of the report of the Fish Comfflissioriers of our State
The report ef the Fish CoolntiAiikmers, Clm,s.
E. Alkiiis and Niltimn (V. Foster, a document
of one hundred and twenty-eight .pages, has
boon laid belbrd the legislature;. It discu.sses
in nccorjuneo with a resolve of the last legisla
ture the tjdestktns tff Uto restdratiod of migratory
or sea fish td tile riydrs find lakes of the Stale;
the protection of fresh i^atcr fish and tho intro
duction of new varieties; The discussion of
llieso questions is preOed^ by Notices of the
hnUIls aUcl qualities of odr idost important
’ migratory and fVesh Water fishes. Mild a detailed
I
shone with a new light. Lura wondered if ho NORTH KENNEBEC AG. SOCIETY. loam. On the wet clayey land, tho Phosphate I account of the present condition add prospects
as
Were _oxantincd.
The<* exknew he was talking to her, for he sat still and
like
all UhllCI
other UrC99lllU|
dressing, was
about tho
same H8
as’ ■ of •such rivers
lilSU till
Vfa9 nilUUI
l.liu ntiniU
*
i J
__1
»*
•
HEPORT OP COM. Oft CROPS AND MANURE.
so did she, in a sweet, solemn kind of awe.
thrown away; underdraining would bo best for'
Your Committee were disappointed in find such. My imtatoes varied widely in their pro- Stab;, ennbh.ig the Cpmntis^efs to give a
At Inst the tea-bell rang. Hu rose up and laid
ing so few entries on crops, especially on grains ; duction, yielding all tho way from 150 bu.shels '"'drably complete riooOunt of tile Kwoebec,
ills hand guiitly on her hair.
your trustees, very generally offered for premi to the acre down to nothing. Tho result is ns
AJousam, East M«dhlas, Cob«sook
• •' You will not forget what I have said, Lura.
ums on grain $39 and there was not one entry follows :-Pomto lot No. 1,5 bushels to the
»"'! «
Years ago I learned the lesson lam teaching
Androscoggin; 8aCo, Maeliins
you, and you will find help whore I did; ” and for the prizes. On corn we found but one en row,.dressed with Bradley’s Supcrpho.'pimte i''
try, accompanied with a statement of culture,
they went out together. But that conversation
4 bii.shcls to the row ; and where i
.
.
and that was made by Mr. Hiram Cornforth" ICumberland,
used no dressing there were but 2 bii.shels' .
*pec’c8, promiamm is
Was one"'' of tho life “ milestones ” in Lurft’s
of Watervillo. He stales that he raised on per row. I carry out the figures thus '-Bind-' SI'?
""'1
, AH t^e
memory.
^ one acre of ground ninety-two bushels of corn,
ley’s, 5-6. Cumberland, 4-5 , no dressing. 2-5.
extremely abundant. The
It was June again, and tliero was a little sqr
also four bushels of beans which at present pri Potato lot No. 2-Bradley's, 5 1-4 bushels
"l i!,’® Moiisnm, Saco,
and bustle at the Judge’s home ; for lie had re
ces would amount to $172.40. "To him wo Cumberland. 4 6-8. Potato lot No. 3-Six,( Androscoggin, Mncliia.s and Cohscook, are nearceived word’ that liis mother and sister were
award the first premium of $5. Tliero are rows, dre.ssod with Bradleys, gave IG 1-2 bush-1 '■>'
“‘I 1 ‘■o»‘»“P''c«t, and in done of the
coming op to Meadow Brook. It was to be* others, without doubt, within the limits of the
els ; six row.^ dressed with Cumberland gave
"'■® "'*7 P®? “''‘"'‘I*'"*' Shad and alostirring pivssnge in the quipt, ehadowy life ,tl(ero;
Society, who raised extra crops and could
and Mrs. Mason, tho houae)iccpcr, held long have made a good show in figures hod they pre 9 1-4 bushels ; six rows dressed with ashes and " V®" " ere originally mOrc numerous than the
consultations with tlie cook and the ■oharaber- sented to tho Society an account of their crops plaster, a spoonfull per hill; gave 6 1-4 bush- f"'"’®"'
‘>icir numbers
gave' Hotter, but nrC sadly diminished sincfl the early
'mnid, and went nbool 'wWi ft*W<Jirt(!l'’t>f Urtfe' an@
els
;
and
two
rows
without
any
dressing
—showing liow such results were obtained,
Pf®!®"* “"‘“■'y- '^'*'6 commission
responsibility lyritten on her mild, good-natured whiph we regard ns one of tho duties of the 1 3-4 bushels. 1 also used two barrels of melt-'
ers found it dilficult to arrive at an accurate
face.
ed
rock-weed,
which
I'obtained
of
Thomas
members of all agricultural sociflies, not by way
It was the day before the expected arrival; of emulation, but for encouragement.—virtually Heal, Esq., from the lower part of Arrowsic esiimnie of the former produce of the rivera,
Island, 'i'liis works well on our up river.hitid; but have made (wo calculations on the number
and Lura sat on the kitchen doorstep seeding saying to otliers, gj) thou and do likewise..
raisins, for she had volunteered her services to
as
it possesses a large amount of saltish prop of suliiicn yielded by the Kennebec id 1820, on
On manure—for mniiuliu-turing, saving and
the over-burdened domestic powers, when the best experiment in applying it to tiic different erties ; but I think it would pay bettor iu use the bust data at command; one df which Indi
cook, who was manipulating sponge cake, spoke crops—also for best experiment in artificial salt for dressing, us the (raiisportalion of rock- cates a total annual yield at that lime of 68,000
suddenly to Mrs. Mason: “ I.et’8 see how' many mniiuro, wc find the trustee' olfored in premiums •weed is very high.
Oukd Euxuy. salmon, the.other an annual yield of more than
200,000. 'AVheii compared *ith some Euro- .
there’ll bo at the table: the Judge and you, $37, and there was only one application lor
Fairfield, Nov., 1867.
penn rivers that are now cultivated; for instance
then there’s Philip and his nurse beside—”
the prize, and that was made by O. Emery,
tho Tny in .Scotland, whose yield has sometimes
At that moment the master of tho. Iiouso of Fairfield, for experiment in the use of arti
CAN Y(JU COUNT A BILLION?
exceeded 100,000 salmon, although it drains a
entered his kitclien. He had over heard these ficial manure; and your committee (all but the.
Said a father to his black-eyed sun one cven- smaller area than the Kennebec, even the last
last words, hut Jie slid not observe Lura, for he chairman) thought it worthy of the first premi
estimate becomes by no means incredible. At
was turned from her.
um of $0.
tho present day tiie total value of tho sal
“ C.an you count a billion ? ”
“ Not his nurse, but Miss Lura, Pliilip’s
Your committee very much regret that llrero
mon, shad, and ale wive flsheriei of the State'
“ Certainly, papa, that’s no great feat.”
governess; ^-ou will not forget this! ’ he said, is so little mtercst or competition manifested
“ Not exactly, but I will see. what AVehsler is put at less than a quarter of a million of dol
in that emphatic way which made one-certain on the part of farmers in regard to the use of
to r. member it. ' The little girl on the doorstep manure—tlie best method of applying it to the s.ays in his dictionary. Here it is. A million lars, of which the .KeniieboC produces tbe
?3I|990. ■Very few. salmon are'
leaned over her dish with dim eyes. Her posi soil; also tho result of prnclieul experiment of millions; as many millions ns there are units j
taken; in tho Kennebec about one hundred
tion in the household was di;fiiied now ;»and she in the use of artificial mamire. AVe eonsider a in a million.'
“ Now iny son, this is a very largo number, yearly ; in tho St Croix about three hundred ;
felt all the delicate kindness which had done p-oper knowledge ill regard to manufacturing,
ill the Penobscot, which produces more (ban all
and
do you think you c.m count it ? ”
tills.
saving and properly applying iiinnuru to the
the other rivers of tho ntato, niR more than a
“ Certainly I can. ’
.“ How good he is ! How I do love him ! ” diffsrent crops, or the best mode of supply
“ How long do .you tliuik it wijl lake you if tenth part of its former yield.
she inurinuied to herself.
ing tlioir wants, ns tlie key to siiecessfiil CarinThe causn.‘< of this decay of the river fish
The next day the hnlies made their advent ing. AVe arc gratified however, to know, from you do nothing else but count ? ”
eries
are: first, tho erection of impassable
“
Perhaps
all
day,
or
easily
in
two
days.”
—a rustling cloud of silks and jewels and personal observation, that of late a more gen
“ Take your .slate and pencil and let us make dams ; second, excessive fishing; third, pollution
French millinery. All Meadow Brook was in eral interest is fejt on the subject of manure.
a state of fermenlatioa for the next two weeks; Barn cellars and sheds, are coining into more a little calculation. As your tongue is very of the wnier. The first and socqpd of these
but I can rememher that Lura’s bright face frequent use; and it is generally ndiniltcd by nimble I will allow that you can count tw6 hiin- have in our river.s huen'tbe main causes. This
wore a shadow when it came into the school all who have used them that manure thus saved di-cd in a minute. How many will this give wo cun readily believe vflien we read of the
many dams and lishwoirs examined. On the
room every raoriiing. They were very fashion is worth much more than that which is left ex yon an hour ? ”
Kennehee and its tributaries alone the commis
“ Why, only 12,000.”
able laeies—the judge’s mother and sisters. posed to tho burning sun and drenching rain.
sioners
[jersunally exainjaed fifty-seven dams.
“
Ami
bow
many
in
twenty-four
Iiour.s
?
’
Ths latter were married and older than he; and The practice is becoming quite general among
On the same river there were maintained during
“ Only 288,000.”
they looked upon the demure little girl who sat our farmers in the use of muck ns an absorbent
“ This tells yon that two days are not enoiigb, the Inst seu.suii sixty Weirs; forty of vfbicli
next to Philip at the table, and hardly lilted up in 'their yaids and pens of swine ; and it is the
her eyes, as scarcely better than an upper ser opinion of your committee that naoney expen oven if you count without eating or sleeping, extended out into the channel where the water
vant. Poor Lara! They made her very un ded to procure a sufficient quantity of muck to for it would only give you 576,000, wbiuli .is was Ironi ten to fifteen loot deep at low water.
A plate illustrates these weirs. It is*estimated
comfortable-with their haughty, • overhearing absorb the liquids of the barnyard, hoghouse, fur short of a billion.”
“ Give me a whole year and I will count it.” that there are now five iiumli'ed weirs on tho
ways, and for the first time her heart looked off and privy—where it can be obtained witliih
“ If you do,” said the goo.l naturud father, Penobscot. The action'of tho dams is explained
with a strange longing for the little white reasonable distance—is a better investment than
with a twinkle in his eye, “ I will give you by reference to the habits of (be fishes. Salmon
washed cottage, and the quiet evenings with to loan it for 100 per cent.
$1,000, and take you to Niagara and the White visit the rivers to breed, and deposit their eggs
Uncle. Tim under the hopvines by the kitchen
O. Emery, ' )
...
.Mountains tho next summer.—Como, use your ill shallow running fresh Water, fur in no other
door.
. II. L. Crosby, t
peneil again mid see how far u ye;ir will carry situation will they hatch ; thijy ascend the rivers
One morning, it was just after breakfast, and
HIRJVM’cOllNIi-ORTU's STATEMENT. .
yon toward the billion, allowing that you work to ilioir very sources, and many breed in small
the family were all in the sitling-rooin, when
the door opened, and in walked Uncle Tim. • My crop of corn, eoiisi-sting of 92 bushels 365 days, and 24 hours each day. Miilliply brooks. Shad and iilewivo.s; too, ascend the
He was dressed in Ids usual working clothes, of 8i.xty poun-Is to the bushel, was grown on 283,000 counted in a day, by 365, and what rivers for tho same purjiose, tho former deposit
ing their eggs in tho current of the rivers, and
one acre. The soil upon which it grew was result have you ? ’’
and he carried a small basket in one hand.
“ Why, papa, only 105,120,000. I give it the latter in quiet, boggy lakes ; ^buC they both
“ Mornin’, Judge, mornin', ladies,” he said, stony, some of it a little slaty and some a little
removing his straw hat, and bowing to them in sandy. Tlie sandy part was wet till late in the up, for I do not helicvu that I could count it in also breed in all fresh tidarwaTcfssuClraSoccur
on tho lower parts of most of our rivers. This
a clumsy, off-hand sort of manner, after which season, so that some ot the seed rotted in the all my life time.”
im[x)rluiit
differonoe explains why the dams
“
This
is
very
probable,
my
son,
hut
now
you
he strqile up to Lura. “Well to-day?” he hills. The color,of the soil varies fi'Oin black
asked, warmly shaking her li.and. “ Grandma's to a very light slate color; in depth it vjiries lire at it, keep up the ciilculations and find out have been so much more destructive of salmon
sent you up a basket o’ mulberries; they’re the as much as in color, say from 3 to 36 inches. how long it would lake you to count ii billion. than of shad and ulevlfives;
Thu remedies proposed by the commissioners
white UQs you used io love so, and the tree in Its condition w.as very good and fine I'or st'jny Be careful in yourniultiplicntioiis ami additions,
land. My knowledge of llie land goes back for a small mistake where the figures are so ma are, Jirst, that fishways bo built over all imthe corner o' tlie yard’s lull on ’em this year.”
“ I'm very much obliged to you, Unqle Tim,” but six years, during wbicli it fins been in grass ny, will make a great difference in tho result. piissiiblo dams ; second, that excessive fishing be
said his niece, as with blazing cheeks and un till the present year. Last year it cut aliout I will look ov;ir with you. You have made the prevented ; third, that (he waters be not poison
ed ; fourth, (hntwn some cases fish be bred in
steady lip .she took tho basket; for sho had seven bundled of hay. I broke it two days calculation and what is the result ? ”
“ Perfectly amazing. To count a million the waters to be restocked- To fulfil the first
marked the scornful glances which the ladies before planting ; spread on and harrowed in
hud exchanged. Here the Judge interposed*- 7 70-128 cords green manure ; put in the hill times a million would most certainly Inke 9,;il2 condition, they present plans of a fishway of a
2 37-128 cords old barnyard manure, thrown years, 34 d.ays, 5 hours, and 20 minutes, at the style of instruction which Imu 'been the resnlt
“ Won’t you take a seat, Mr. Dean ? ”
into
the hog yard last full and left 'till wanted rate of 200 every minute. 1 This no man could of long continued experiment and observation
“ No, thank ye. Judge; I rode down on far
at East Macliias. It is the stylo which has
mer Hill’s lumber wagon, and he’s out here this spring. Planted the last day of May and possibly do.”
“This cilculation domoiistratos to you. my been adopted in must Cases on the Murrimac
waitin’. Mornin’, all; ” and he left as abruptly the first day of June. After dropping the corn,
dropped on plaster before covering. Applied sop, tiint some things which, in our ignorance, River. If theso'conditioiis are os fur as neces
and awkwardly as he entered.
“ Graham, I think it’s too bad of you ; you ashes before hoeing the first time. Seed culled seem to be very easy, arc upon experiment sary fulfilled, tho commissioners are sanguine of
should have more respect for mamma’s feelings the Twin Corn, eight-rowed. Did not soak it. found to be very dilficult, if not impniciicable.j success in the work of restoration. Several inthe
......... are cited of remarkahio
i—i i- success in *i-and ours than to ask that vulgar-looking creature Cut snug to the ground and shooked, from t)ie If Adam, instead o( disobeying God, had com- stances
to sit here 1 ” indignantly cried tho sisters; 18tb to the 20th of Sept. The cost of growing menced counting from tho moment of his being introduction ofalewives in rivers in Washington
and continued until now, Ini would only have County, and of salmon in Ireland.
while tho old lady’s manner, as she brushed the same and its value are as follows
Wiih regard fo fresh water species (ho com
down tho folds of her satin, epitomized a world ,|Plowing once, 1 day, $3.50; 9107-128 oprds got through with about two-thirds of his (ask.
missioners recommended that' protection be
'riiore
is
a
moral
in
tlii.?,
my
son,.How
could
barn-yard
manure,
$49.14
:
ashes
and
plaster,
of offended pride.
__ fiSaralvI-JIestotLl- Their brother's voice $1.93 ; carting aiid applying the same, $6.00 ; the business of tho world be oarriud on, if all giren to trout nnd other members of ;be salmon
farrowing,-^$4.00 ; cultivat the contracts were to'be settled iii gold and sil- family by forbidding their capture during their
was calm, but very stern. “ Mr. Dean is my harrowing,
friend, and if courtesy to him was disrespect to ing twice, $0.90 , hoeing twice, 3 days, $5;00t ^rerdoHarsrawd-eaeh-piece had to^be-eounted-? jpawniiig season, embracing (ho months of Oc
class of men who are very clamorous tober, November and December, and forbidding
you, you could liave left the room, without harvesting, $4.00 ; busking and shelling, $4^; There
queslioning in my own house, the treatment of twelve qts. seed, 60 cents ; total cost, $92.60. . for onlj^^mutolic currency. ' Such soy pay for the dissemination of pickerel, pike, mnscallonge,
Cr. by 92 bushels, at $1.70, $156.40 ; fod everything in gold or silver. Only buy what yellow perch and sun fish. The use of heti) and
my guests 1 ”
It was a maxinp in tho Welden family that der, $25.00 ; manure left in soil for future you have the coin for. Such, persons, like you, traps in any, except tide-waters, U deemed in
“ it was no use to quarrel with Graham; ” more-' crops, estimated, $24.51; total credit, $2(15.97; my son, speak before they '^calculate. They admissible. Two varieties are especially rec
over, the justice of his-remark could not be re deducting cost, as above, $92.69, leaves a profit think they can count a billion, but they cannot. ommended fur introduction, namely, the whiteof $113'^8. To which add four biubels' of They do not think how slow the wheels of trade fish of the great lakes used the black bass.- Tbe
futed.
“ You forget Graham, you owe-your mother beans,'worth $14.00, makes a total profit of and commerce would move and bow little em term “ isndluoked salmon,” and in the resolve
ployment there v/ould be for the great masses uatborizing the commission, is believed to refer
Hiram Cobnfortu.
and sisters tlie first considen^tion,” said Mrs. $127.28.
of men, if their schemes were put in practice. to the kinds which are noticed at length in the
AVelden, as she and her daughters swept indig
How could (he present business of a single day report ns “ Sehago Salmon ” and “ Schoodie
MANURE—MR. OBED EMERY’B STATEMENT.
nantly from the room.
' '
at the Hoard of Trade in Chicago lie carried on ? Salmon; ” yet it is doubtftil whether those are
Ah hour later, Lura sat sobbing in a liorner
In May last 1 purchased one barrel ot Brad
of the little arbor at the foot of the garden, for ley’s X L Superphosphate of Lime ; also one So much time would be consumed in counting iifeiriidal, or whether the term “ landlocked ” is
applicable to either of them.
'
tho child's sensitive nature had been deeply barrel pf Cumberland Bone Superplijosphate of tlie coin and currying it to a place of safety that
The cuinmissioners conclude by advising (bat
woiindeJ. A hand was laid on her hair; she Lime; and having read much in praise oi each, many days would be required to do what is now
lilted her tearful face, and Judge Welden was I resolved to give them a fair test, for my own done easily and safely in a few hours.—Things the work of restoring the sea-fish to tlie riven
are better ns they are, both for the poor and ilie be iminediately-iiiauguruted, beginning with the
standing before her.
benefit and tbe gratification of others. Having
“ J have been looking for you some time, never used eillier kind, 1 hud no prejudice rich. There is nut coin enough in existence to four largest rivers, the Androscoggin, Kenne
Lura,” he said, taking a seat 'by her side. “ I against or sympathy fur either, and 1 endeav do the present business of (h^ world fur a sin bec, Penobscot and St. Croix; and that comgle day if every contract must bo settled oaly missioner:) be appointed for a term of years,
am sorry to see you m-e feeling so bad.”
ored to give them a fair trial. In order to
“ Oh, it I could only go home just for a little have the soil as nearly equal os possible 1 in gold or silver. Never attpmpt to count a who shall receive all powers necessary to tbe
-while,” said the girl, with_ another break of planted my corn and potatoes in strips, a few billion, but improve each '(iour as it passes in prosecution of the work.
There is appended to the report an Essay on.
serving GqI by honest living and by doing
tears;
rows of one kioJ
thqp a few rows of anthe Practical Cultivation of a Salmon Fishery
father.
“ AVclI, you shall, Lura; I think it would be oibdr. The soil was a red gravelly loam, with good to your fellow men.
1^ Thomas Ashworth, Bath, Ehglaad, to wliieli
best myself; but you will come back to us week many small stones. Tbe land Was broken the
The “Good Time Comtno.”—In that was awarded the French medal at Arcacbon,
after next when the company are all gone. As fall before planting, and planted to corn the first
in 1860.
it is, I expect we shall have to send Philip of June, i marked out the rows with a horse day a man shall say to his servant, “ AVhat is
Tbe report is a valuable addiliou to the setthe matter with tire baby ? ” And tho servant
down to you every day.”
cultivator, spread three teet wide, with but
“ Oh, yes, 1 shall come hack ceri ainly! How teeth in it. Planted hills 2 1-2 feet apart and shall reply, “ It has been sick for hours.” entido literature of tbe State. .
can I thank you, Judge Welden ? ” covered two inches deep; I dropped one table “ And where is its mother ? “ )She is out elec
“ By sending back that sob that is coming up spoonfull.o." phosphate to the hill, and with a tioneering for Sallie Bobbins.” .And such con
Game appears to be abundant for the Abys
to your lips, my little girl, and putting on your rake hoe mixed the soil well with it before versation as this sliall transpire between ladies sinian expeditionists. It is deni«A that they
old sunshiny face; and more than all else, by dropping the corn. At the first hoeiog, there and servants applying for situations: “ Can have seen lions, but hyenas have been seen
remembering that ‘ nnlhing can disgrace us if was no perceptible differenoe between tbe you cook?” “Yes.” "Wash?” “Yes.” round tbe camp, and elepbanU, though bo large
we du not disgrace ourselves.
Bradley and the Cumberland > but at the sec “ All right. .Who is your choice for Stale game has beeit sliot. At ZoullaUrge numbers
“ I will remember it,” answered Lura with a ond hoeing there was a marked difibronce in milliner ? ” “ Judy McGinnis.” “ Well you of tho Benj.lsrael deer, scarcely larger than a
cat, and spOrfOwI. Hares, wild geese and dudis
look between a smile and a tear.
tbe two. The Bradley took tbo lead and kept can tramp.”
And women shall talk politics instead of dis- areabondant At Upper Sooroo the offloere
Graham Welden sat there another half hour it'until the corn matured. There was but a
and talked with her of the books she should liUle difference io tbe sUrting and ripening of enssing the fashions; and men shall nurse the varied tlreir military rations with poreupiaee
read, and the exercise she must take in her tbe two; each were a few days in advaoon of baby while their wires go to the polls io vote. and thu byrax, the laUqr the cony of tbe Bible.
And in that day the .nan who hath bqiMitiful A letter says:—“ Cooked cony is said to be
absence f all of which she promised faithfully that dressed with ashes and plaster.
to observe; and when he left her be knew
Now for the result-' Ten rows dressed with whiskers shall beat tbe homely man of wMom capital eating, but alive tbe animal bears a spsthere was a rainbow in her heart.
dley's Buperpbospbale gave 86 1-2 busbele; for Governor, and'the youth who waltzes with pieiouiand unpleasant resemblaooe to a bandy[TO BE rOBTUUXtt.1
rows dressed with Cumberland gave 29 exquisite grace sliall be chief police in prefer coot rat.”
bushels; and five rows dnuspd with ashes and ence to the man of proetieed eagoeily and de
termined eoer^.-rrtl|«rk Twiin,''
Col. John' W. JamMoa, of Sonlb It^ndsor,
The Hallowell Gazette says it is a pel scheme plaster, equally mixed, one table spoonfull to
' ■
■» '*-f j T?
..................... *
—
gave
notice to his neighbors that be sfoahl giro
the
hill,
gave
7
busheLi.
Twenty-four
bills
of certain parties to induce the Maini^ Legisla
Professor Goldwin Smith aonounoes his in- all tfap wood (hey would cut and dm«r (P tbo
ture to pass a general law- anthoriziug the ebn- dressed with Bradley's gave one bushel, while
Bolidation of railroads in the State whenever the thirty-four bills without any dressiag gave but tentioo of taking up bis rdsidehee ia tboDnited door of a certain widow lady. AoQptdjjlKly on
inen_________
and teams staritealor
the
__________________. last,
- - ,___
—
and only
two ears of that ripe. States, fur the purpose of derotiog himself to Monday
managers see fit. The result of such a lour 1-8 of a bushel, _____
Part
of
the
corn
produced
70
bushels
per
acre.
^
tbe
study
cf
American
hbtoiy.
'rbe
place
of
Coloners
woods,
he
with
tbe
rest.
At
night
would be the speedy consolidation of the Maine
Mr poUtoes grew on all kinds oi soil, wet and bis sojourn is not saleeted, bat bis stay will be tbe widow's heart was made glad by the si^
Central and P. * K. roads, which tho public
of ten cords of good wood at hw doordry, clayey and stony, red hnun and black pnfionged.
would not like to see accomplished.
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eiLLB tfAJLOVflOt.

“The members ol tlio Unitarian congrega
tion, with a few invited friends, had a very
pleasant levee ami picnic at Town Hull on Mon* day evening. It was nrriingod tor merely a so
cial evening, with such additional zest as would
come from a good supply of cake, coffee, and
incidental cunforls; but a pleasant addition; in
tlio presentation of nii elegant cane to the ven
erable Col. R. 11. Green, of Winslow, gave a
very agreeable touch of variety to the occasion.
The cane was of ebony, mounted with gold,
and inscribed as n present from the lirst Unita-,
nan Society of Wutervillc. In presenting it_
Dr. .‘^lieldon, the pastor, said :—
Cou ‘GltmcN : The members of the Unitari
an Society have fell llia't they owed it both to
themselves and to you, to make you some ex
pression of their sense of the value of your ser
vices in the recent movement which ^'oii main
ly started, and have brouigbt to a suecessliil ter
mination, to free this house of worsliip from an
outstanding debt. They feel that to your per
severing, judicious, and courteous efforts, they
must ascribe the uceomplisliment, at so early a
day, of this most praiseworthy object. They do
not regard the small token of their appreciation
of your Valuable labors, which 1 am directed to
offer you, in the light of a compensation for
what you Iiave done for them. Timf compen
sation you will find in your own estimate of the
importance of the olijcct tlius accomplished, and
in the greatful recolleclions of tliis religious So
ciety. But they have thought it was fit to give
you some tangible assurance of their regard,
and of the obligations under which you have
placed them. Jj'or tliis purpose they have pro
cured the cans, wliicli I now pre.“cnt you in
their name. Their prayer is, tlmt it may ecntribute to support your steps for inany years to
come.
Col. Green replied in a few words, fitly spoken ; —alluding to the origin and prosperity
of the Society, ami the enjoyment he had de
rived from his participation in its efforts, he as
sured the donors that the present tendered him'
would be a life-long source of liappiness wlien
he looked upon it as a token of their approba
tion of what he had done.
Tills little episode prepared tlio company for
tiro refreshments with which tlie tables were
generously ladeu ; after which came the “ good
time,” that everyboily interprets in their own
way. Ill the upper hall, and with the seniors^
it meant dh exchange of social greetings, enliv
ened by songs from the choir. With tlie juniors,
in tlie hall below, it was interpreted by some
of the plays and merry-makings that have al-.
ways stood tlie tests of good taste and good
morals. The “ time to dance ” did npt come—
probably for want of music, ns tlipre was no
lack pf cheerfulness or vivacity,—but the time
to go homo came earlier tlian was expected,
“'and was promptly heeded.
SuDPKN Dkatu.—Mrs. CyiUliia Drummond,
wife of Clark Druinmoiid, Hsq., of Winslow,
and mother of Hon. J. H. Drumrao;id of Port
land and E. B. Drummond, Esq. of this place,
died of heart djsease on Saturday morning last.
She had been ftir some time in poor health,
though not thought to ho dangerously sick.
She arose in the moriiiiig, and while speaking
of some unusual sensa<liuu.s, sank back ns if in
a Bwooo, and died without a struggle or any
token of pain.
19* We commend the pro|>o8al of BIr. Jackson, for openii^ a writing class, to the favora
ble notice of f^jOio Are desirous of improving
their band-writ'.ag,. 'rtiis eveniog. FridAf.
his room in Boutelle Block, the lesson is'free to
all, for the purpose of enabling pupils to see
what facilities ai« djlered ; and from what we
know of his a|till^witk the pen, and bis success
in other {tlag|i»iw i«ro,fon|i4eot«( Lis polity

to give satisfaclion.

With like pMgnat now
nuking in penmanship, it IiM become A posi
tive raatk of ignorance to w/ito a bad hand {
and tko young man or woman wbo has not
learuod better, baa a poor claiin to even «./air.
oommon sebooi education. We advise All our
young folks wbo need ioslruction, and who can
spare the time and expeese, to go (bis evening
and too if Mr. J. does not offer • good oppor
tunity for tbeir improvement.
Tbo Baogpr Whig uys that Bor. A> K.
SniAll, pestorof tbo First Baptist Chureh of
tbat eity, hu eeoepted the call of the Free
Street^l^tyu 'ipburcb. of Portlend. . Ho eonoiuwedbis feeppieooe.to bis congregaijoa oo
Son4A]riM^.Aat^g tbat ho abould leave tbo
lAot of tbi«-tlO«|ib'

'Fhe B«8Ton Daii.t Advertiser, tbo
Setni-^ytekly Advertuer, and tlie Thurtday
Spectator, weekly—three first class palters is
sued from the siirae oifiec, will be found regu
larly, on (he evening of publication, on the
counter of C. A. Henrickson, opposite the Post
office.
At the same place will be lound all the Mag
azines, Pictorials and Story Papers. See.ad
Montiilt, for February, vertisement.

OUK TABLE.

0‘MiBa Luct S.CARnoi.t, the sweet singet,
widely and lovingly known in this vicinity,
died on Tuesday lust, at the residence of her
father, Mr. Joseph Carroll, on Main-street.
Seldom has the power of music, even with the
aid of other attractions, in winning tlie sunny
side of human-hearts, and warming into very
love tlie,ono soUl of a whole community, been
so marked as in the case of Miss Carroll. With
no advantages that rise from high culture and
public applause, and no arts I ut such as enmb
unbidden from her simple and untrained nature,
yet all hearts thrilled with her charming voice;
and no audience, whether more or less trained
in the fasiiion of-music, ever failed to give the
most entlmsiastic applause to her sweet songs.
It is to lier sweet music, and a life and manner
in harmony with it — simple, kind, innocent
and loving,—that wo trace tliu deep emotion of
tliis community when she is called away to sing
the songs of a higher life. “No voice,’ said a
lady who expressed tlie sentiment of nil otliers,
“ ever thrilled my soul like hers ! ” To our
whole village she was so truly “ Our Lucy,”
that our wiiole village mourns licr death.
Her age was ‘2-t years. Funeral services
were held at the liouse on Thursday afternoon.
On Sunday morning, at the Universnlist cliui'ch
there will be a funeral sermon by.Rev. Mr.
Mngwire, of whose congregation and Sabbatli
School she was a member.

Tub Ladies’ Repositokv, for FohrOary,
tins, two chorming steel engravings—“ Burgilorf,” nnd
" Men of Song,” the last including portrnits of Ur. Thom
as Hastings, Dr. I.owoll Mason, Wm. B Bradbury, Goo.
F. Hoot, Silas J. 'Vail, Tullus O. O’Kano, nnd Philip Phil
lips. The literary and religious reading In the number
Is unusually interesting.
Published by Poe & Hltohcock, Cincinnati, at $3.00 n
year.
Tub Nouthern

hnt two articles which arc of Immediate Interest. One
of these it entitled * OrgnnUIng t’ubllo Opinion—ft Cure
for Corruption.’^ Its author is David 0. Croly, n promi
nent editor fifths New York Woild, and iti pivotal idea
Is that tliere li a call in the country ibr the estnblisiiment
of a Board of National Coniors, whotlinll bp to the coun.
try wlint the Citizens* Comiulttoo Is to New York City
The other paper is upon the Episcopal Clergy of New
York, nnd is n singularly fair exposition of the Bitunlist
movement. Mrs. Prescott Spofford's powerful storyt
” The Thipf in the Night, is also continued with increas
ing interest. A bonutiful little song is w’ovon into the
texture of chapter 6. “ Naples ond Vesuvius ” is the
title of nn opportune pnpor by Robert Dale Owen, giving
n vivid description of an eruption whioh he witnessed’
Whiteiiead's *' History of tlie English Langnnge ** is sure
to interest not only philologists, but the public nt large.
“ Vn J3a$ Slut** Js a clever story of a girl wltli brains^
who could manage n joke neatly. Cortinndt Parker’s
final ptjper on Major Oonoml Philip Kearney gives great
insight Into one of the finest officers our army ever had*
nnd whose early death was a great national enJamIty,
The Editorial Department is spicy, brilliant, nnd varied.
Buy a single number of this new magazine and try it.
Published by M. R. Dennis & Co., Newark, N. J., nt
33 a year.
Good Stories.—Part 3 of tins popular
series of good stories, just jssued by Ticknor & Fields,
Boston, furnishes capital rending for winter evenings.
The contents are ns follows:—Christmas with the Baron;
Stephen Yarrow—by the niitlior of “ Waiting for the
Verdict;” “ A Family Clirlstmns in Germany;'* Tlic
Christmas Banquet, by Kathnniei llawthorno; Three of
n Trade, or Rod Little Kriss Kringle, by Fitz-James O’
Brien; Adventures of n New Year's Eve, Heinrich
Zschukko. With four admirable ilinstrntions. 7’liey arc
exccricnt for the family, or for reading In cors or on
steamboats. Ail booksellers nnd newsdealers have them,
or tlioy can bo procured postpaid directly from the pub.*
lisliors, Ticknor Sc Fields, Uo-ton. Price, 50 cents.

Wateiivillk Lodok No. 7, I. O. ok G.
T.—The following officers were installed for
the present term :—
AV. C. T.
Rev. F. Magwire,
W. V. T.
Mrs. R T. Bciizley,
W. S.
E. F. Furbiisli,
■\V. A. S.
J. L. Townc,
W. F. S.
J. B. lludsdoii,
w. r.
K. G. Lowe,
^Y. M.
Geo. Osliorne,
AV. D. M.
Rulli Rolibin.i,
R. H. S.
Mrs. M. L. Paige,
The World at Home, for February, has
L. H. S.
C. Slierburiio,
a rontiiiuiition of the exciting story of “ .Miulaine lie
W. I. G.
S. Sanborn,
Clinmbloy,’' the commencement of " The Tenimt of llic
W. O. 0.
J. Britt.
Chintz CImmher,” with many other stories, and mucli in
W. C.
11. Rie.Iiard.'on,

'riiAVELLEu’s Insurance Companit.—We

invite attention to the statement of tliis popular
and reliable company, in our advertising col
umns. Mr. L. T. Boothby, tlieir agent in tliis
village, has settled twelve claims nnd paid
$526.75 to different persons in this vicinity.
During the year 1867, this Company issued
about thirty-live thousand accident policies, and
paid about four thousand losses, in sums of $5
to $10,000 each, amounting to more than $300,000 ; wliile in Its Life Department, it has
written over three .thousand policies, in its first
year and a half of a full life business—and there
is a steady growth in that branch of our busi
ness, despite the universal complaint of dull
times nnd scarcity of money.
Cattle Markets.—The number of cattle
reported this week was onc-tiiird less than las.
week, and of slieep one-tliird greater ; conse
quently the prices for the first were firmer and
for the latter weaker. The Boston Advertiser
can see notliing .aliead very consolatory to tlie
consumers of beef, and thinks prices will go
still higher. Amor.g the sales re'pprted we
notice 22 cattle by J. W. Wiihee, 1402 lbs. at
13 cts,, 36 sk. i and 2 at 11 cts. 40 sk. Sheep
are quoted at 4 to 6c.; extra, 7 to 8 l-2c.; by
the head $3.00.
"
Graham Flour can now

and nice, at the Grist Mill.
ment.

he obtained, fresh
See Advertise

A Household Word.—'t’lie best, thd
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
On Tliur.sday^ Feb. Gtli,dn the Senate, when only I'eliable, the cheapest. Try it. Mrs. S.
tiie ro.solvi's rclalirig to the sliipping interest of A. Allen’s Improved, (new ilyle) Hair Re
tlie Stale were under discussion, Mr. O’Brien, storer or Dressing, (in one bottle.) My wife
an ardent democrat, offered the following ad and cliildren prefer it. Every Druggist sella
it. Price One Dollar.
29
dition :
Reenlccd, That (lie former succss of the j OvEii-ExERTioN, cither of body or mind, prosliipiiliig interest of Maine was in a great man i duces debility nnd disease. The usual rqmedy
ner dependent upon tlie prosperity of tlie soutliis to take some stimulant, the 'effect of which
erii eX|)Oi'tiiig Stales and Congress sliuuld adopt
is the same as giving n tired horse the whip ina policy whicli will enable them to re-establish I stead of oats. The true way is to fortify the
a sta'.de govcminent, renew tlieir industrial system with a permanent Ionic like the Peru
pursuits, and partieipato in the general admin vian Syrup,(n protoxide of iron), which gives '
istration ol the country.
strength and vigor to the whole system.
To wliicli Mr. Stevens moved the following
—I.
i.-i
ji'i'-Mi jjs—gg!»ro>aB
pertinent ameiidineiit :
BRADLEY’S
“ All of wliicli woulii liavebeen accompllslicd
Imd it not been for tlie troacliery of President
Super Phosphate Lime
and Super Phosphate Lime.
Jolinson and the factious opposition of the Dem
ocrat ie party.”
10 Tons In Btore and for Bale an low aa can be obtained
Mr. O’Brien’s amendment was llius amended ; from anj other source.
LOWE‘&5 MILLTKEN,
MILLTKBN,
but tlie Senate refused to add his new resolve,
Office near M. G. R. R. Repot.
Waterrllle.Feb.H,
1868.
8ro-88
24 to 1, and the original resolve passed to be
eiigro.sscd.
GRAHAM FLOUR
In tlie'House, the act abolisliing tlie State
^AN be obtained at--------Orcstmill, fresh ground and in uuantl*
Police passed to he enacted; petitioners for ^ ties-----------------to suit purchasers.
3in—33
LOWS &HILUKEN.
legiciution closing harbors’ shops on tlie Siibbatli
liiid leave to witlidraw ; tlic committee on Pub
ST.irRHICVT or TUB CONDi riOJV
lic Buildings were directed to inquire into the
or Tua
expediency of removing tlie seat of government
TRAVELERS
INSURANCE
COMPANY
to Portland, provided tliat city will furnisli
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
suitable buildings free of expense to the .State.
On Friday, in the Senate, tlie yeas and nays On the thirty-First Day of December, 1867.
were ordered on hill abolisliing the State Police
witli tlie following result:—
Tbo nnmo of .this Compnny is tho Thaveubrs IkscbTeas.—Messrs. Brown, Burbank, Crosby, ANCK Comi’Amy; it is located at Hartford, Conne^tioiit,
mid wos iiicorporatedJune 17th, 1863.
Dudley, Fairbanks, Farley, Fulton, Hamblin,
Paid-up Capita),
9600,000
Ilouglitoii, O'Brien, Patten, Parks, Pierce,
ASSETS.
Pilcher, Stetson, Stevens, West, Wingate,
Cash on liand and in Bank,
902,328 32
Woodward.—19.
Cash in bunds of Agents, nnd in course of
Nays.—Messrs. Ln'dden, Messer, Snell.—3.
transmission,
73,007 89
The Senate, adliered to its vote l•ufnsillg a Amount loniicd on First Mortgages of ItenlEs*
tatc,
72,164 00
passage fo resolve in relation to B. I). Peek
loaned on Bank and U. S Stocks,
2,000 00
and sureties.
Deferred Premiums, Seml-nn'ly nnd Q’l*Jr,
30,029 70
Accumulated
Interest
on
Loans,
16,119
66
Ill the House, Bill to establish the State
Board of Education was read twice and Tues Stocks nnd Bonds as follow8,.vlz.:
Par Value. M*k*t Val.
day next assigned. Mr. Biilkliara introduced U S, Sixo.s of *81,
$61,000 955,898 76
1,660
1,628 68
an order direcling the Treasurer to pay tlie ” Sivcn-riiirtic.a,
Fivc-Tweiitief,
266,000 267,840 00
members of tlie Legislature their salary and Connecticut
State Bonds,
60.000 60,000 00
"
travelling fee on a gold basis, in accordance wilh Wisconsin
5 000
4,900 00
“
25,000 16,250 00
a resolve passed in 1836 and now on the statute Tennesse
Virginia
“
31,800 15,000 00
hooks ; but the order was indefinitely postponed. Ohio State Stock.
4,000 4,000 00
Resolves in Relation to the shipping interest Mich. So.&No. lud ItB BMs, 10,’o6(j 9,300 00
IndiaimpolU nnd Cincinnati
received their final passage.
R. It. Ronds, 18,000 12,090 00.
On Saturday, in the S^ate, an not amending Chicago and N.Wcst'n ♦*
10,000 8,600 00
Clilrngo
Water
Loan llonds, 80,000 29,400 00
the charter of the Somerset and Kennebec
200 Slis. ibyiericnn Nal'l Bunk
Railroad Co. was presented. The adlieiiiig
Stock ($.50 siinrcs)
10,000 12,400 CO
vote refu.'ing a passage to the Peck resolve was 111 Shs. City Nat. B’k St*k, 11100 12,210 00
120 ” Phconlx
”
12,000 15,240 00
reconsidered, and Tuesday next assigned.
100 “ r’anners’nnd Mechan
Ill the House, au act to incorporate the
ics National U k Stock, 10,000 12,700 00
trustees of the M^gffwState Seminary, and sep 200 Shs. Mercantile Nat. B’k
Stock,
20,000 21,600 00
arate the Seminary from Bates College, passed .00 “ Now
Britain dol
6,000 '5,500 00
to be engrossed; nn act authorizing pensions 150 Pourth do. (N. V.)
15^000 16 800 00
100
*•
Nassau
do.
'*
10,000
10,600 00^
for disabled soldiers and .seamen was taken up Railway Pu.sscngers Assur
and amended; House adhered to its vote off
ance Co. Stock,
58,600 58,600 00
Peek resolve. Com. on Judiciary reported
689,852 38
12,242 58
legislation inexpedient on order relating to mak Sundry Items,
ing eight hours a day’s work ; same report on
Gro.'ss Assets,
$940,829 61
order relating to the right of suffrage for sole
LTAIULITIKS.
women ; same report on order relating to The Losses unadjusted nmt not due, nnd sundly
expenses,
"
.
945,466 49
abolishing of imprisonment for debt. A bill
•T. G. BATTKRSOM, Phrbidbnt.
was pi'oseuted making valid the doings of the
BODNKV DENNIS, Seciiktahy.
town ot' Sidney and authorizing said town to
raise money for certain purposes.
Statr of Cox.NKrTiruT, !.
HAnTFORD, CONX.,
Jan.
81, -—•
1868.
On Monday, in tlio Senate, resolves were re County op HaitTFoni*. '^
......~-i
Then pecsonully apppireJ .Iamfs RArreRsoN, President,
ferred to the Judiciary Committee, to amend the and
ItonNKV Dfnsjr, Sveretarj’, nnd RcTcrally toadeontb, that
Couslituticln so that the Legislature shall con tlio above SutemoQt, by tlieui suhjx.Tibe’l, Is (rue acoordine
vene and several State officers he elected to tlieir best kfiOAtjeJgj ani belief.QOOliMa^.
bii niiiaily. An act repealing the law increas
Couimiiitioner of Reeds.
ing the toll for grinding buckwheat, was debated •I. II. DI.YSMOIIB dc CO.,
Agcnie, ShowlieBaH,
and finally referred to next legi.slnture.
AGENTS,
On 'fuesday, in the Senate, the resolve for
I. . T. nooninv,
Water^llU.
carrying into effect the resolves of ’64 in favor
J. n OltiDlli’irtl,
Kendull H Mills.
1). CA It (}|
Atigusra.
ol the Maine Wesleyan Seminary was debated
F. A. lUBlvSON,
K.Sl’d litll.
at length without eoaiiiig to a vole.
M. W. KAlUt,
Iltii;o.*elI,
In the House, nn act to define the duties of
COLLKCTOU’S SALK.'
Superintendent of Public Schools, and to es
., Fcbrmu v, lOtli, 1868.
tablish his salary plissed to be engrossed ; hill Kennkhkc,»ss
di«trefS f;r taxes,US the property of Nabum
in,
•“‘I,Resold
utj-ubllc auction, at the l*oit
establishing a Superior Court in Purlinnd
Office In Waterville, lo suid County, on Suturdav,March 14tb.
passed to he cnacied ; hill regulating elections 1868. at iO o’clock a.n.. one Hlmre of the Capital StoekofChe
in organized plantations was indefinitely post P eoples’ ^ationt^ Hunk of said VtitervUle.
____ G. U.MoFADOK?J, Coirec’orof WateiTlIle, “1867.
poned ; bill increasing the .salary of the Super,
COLLECTOli’.S SALE.
intendent of Public Buildings, and defining liis
Kknnkiieo, ss. February lOtli, 18G8.
duties passed to he engrossed.
I
“ ‘"’‘■'ll*, lor laie», a. the property of Ellubelli
On Wednesday, the bill to establish a State rtm
•
will be sold at publicauetioo,at the Post'
Saturday, March Ulh,
Board of Education was considered in the 1868, at 10 o clock a.m., one^’ouuty.on
Sham of the Capital Stock of Ike
House, and Mr. Dingley of Lewiston, spoke at Peoplub Nutlonal L’anri of «aid Wateivitle.
________ B- 'I,cFaDUKN, Oullector of Waterville, 1887.
length in favor of its passage.

Bradlkt‘8 SuPEUPnospii.vTE, advertised
by Lowe & Milliken, is the same article so
highly recommended by Mr. Obed Emery, in a
teresting nnd agreeable literary miscellany, several em
report
to he frouiid on our first page tliis week.
bellishments,
etc.
l^’We liiid an aliirin of fire Sunday mornI’nhiished by Kvani & Co., I’liiladciphia, nt S3 a year Farmers, dofi’c fail to give ids experiments care
ing, coming from tlio dwelling house of Mr. E
ful attention.
G. Meador, corner of Elm and Centre Streolsifai
Cold Weather.—On Saturday morning
It was caused by the burning of the cliimiicy,
The Testimony of the Cabinet.—The
' the mercury went down to 28 ; but everybody
a day or two previous—the heal continuing to
letters of the Cabinet officers who were present
says tlmt Tuesday night of this week was the nt the meeting of the 14tli of January have come
increase, by tlie huriiiiig of a muss of soot, till
coldest of tbo winter, though the thermometer to hand. These letters, ns we expected, show
the nearest wood work caught fire. It had been
indicated only 26 degs. below zero at 7 o’clock j that the President was entirely mistaken when
closely walcliod, ,so that a quaiilily of water was Wednesday morning. The oldest inhabitants, i
tlmt the Cabinet “ witliout-excep
ut hand, and'the immediate gathering of firction agreed to llie accuracy of his account of
we tliink, will be obliged to acknowledge tliis to
_
.
the conversation that evening.
Secretary
meii, with the congregation of the Unitarian
he equal in seferity to any winter of the olden ^
g„y
,^0 three points
and Baptist churches near by, rendered help
time. But why do we talk of cold wcatherjin ^ specified in the President’s letter of tlie 3Ist
ahundatil. The fire was promplly exliiigui.slied, Maine? At Dixon, 111., they report the ther- ult., are “correctly slated,” and Mr. Randall,
hut not without considerable damage to furni
moinoter .as indicating 40 degs. below zero; at citing the tliree paragraphs nt length, .says tliey
accord witli his recoliccliuns. Secretary Mc
ture, as well ns to some portion of the building.
Winona Minn., 42; and at Sparta, Wis., 51 be Culloch says, a little more guardedly, tliat the
The loss was covered by insurance.
low ! They can take our—thermometer.
President’s account “ sub.slantially ” accords
witli ids recollection. So far none of these
C. .C. Richardson, a native of Dixfieid
testimony,
PoilTI.AND A>iD KeNNEDEC UaILROAD.---- gentlemen furnish any original
Maine, tormcrly nn officer in the 12lh Maine
regiment, and now a delegate to the Georgia The qnnuni meeting of tlie stockholders of the 'fliey simply repeat in various keys tlie Presi
dent’s words, and state their belief that “ sub
Convention, was shot by another member of Portland and Kennebec Riiiroad was held in stantially ” the facts are as represented. This
tlie convention, nt Atlanta, recently. Mr. R. is Portland on Monday, 'riio following genlle- is testimony drawn out by a leading question,
rapresented as very hold in Ills utterance of men were chosen Directors for the ensuing and must be estimntod accordingly.
On the other hand Suoretaries Seward nnd
wimt he thinks to bo right and true, nnd this is year.
Browning undertake to give original accounts'
the second time he has been shot by the roconRichard D. Rice, Darius Aldcn, Augusta ; of tlie affair. It is evident that theirs is testi
structed chivalry (since tlie close of the war.
Jol"* a. Brown, Geo. 1'. Sliepliy', II. N. Jose, mony of a higher character than the simple
________ ______________ _
I Portland; William D. Sewali, Geo. F. Patten,
affirmations of the other gentlemen, in reply to
Sir Daaid Bewster, a well known man
N. M. Whitmore, Gardiner; Philander the President’s question. In order to appre
Coburn, Skowhegan.
ciate tlie bearing of their evidence—the only
of science, died in England, a few days ago, at
After the adjournment of the meeting the original testimony we have—it is necessary to
the ago of 87.
Directors organized and chose road officers as state sharply the points at issue. The Presi
dent assert.s—1. Tlint Gen. Grant agreed on
The new convention of Alabama Ims proba follows
Sajurday,7ah. 11, either to hold the War Of
bly failed to secure the re quisile number of
Richard D. Bice, President; Walter Hatch,
fice and abide the consequences, or to resign
votes for its adoption. Not content with stay Superintendent. John S. Cusliing, Treasurer; and let the President to appoint somebody that
ing away from the polls tliemseivcs, the unre J. W. Clapp, General Tick.t Agent; all of would. 2. 'fbat Gen. Grant agreed to call on
Augusta.
pentant rebels, encouraged by the nttidude of
the President Monday, Jan. 18, and announce
Wc make some extracts from the annual re his conclusion. 3. That Gun. Grant confessed
the President nnd tlie promises of northern
to both these ciiarges at the Cabinet meeting,
democrats, did nil tliey could, by threats, &c. to ports of the Directot-s and Treasurer:
Last Friday niglit a fire broke out in SkowThe total receipts of the road Imve been .Tuesday evening, Jan 14. Now let us see
hegnn in a three story wooden building known
keep the wliite and colored unnionists from vot
$576,469,16; total expenditures, $404,416,37. what the witnesses say on this last point, which,
ing. Great dittreas is reported among the col In the latter sum is included $11,103,91 for witli b^li the others. General Grant styles a- as tlie Excelsior Factory, occupied by the (ollowing named firms: Alva Abbott, pliMiing
ored people in consequence of llieir discharge new buildings, repairs and improvements, in gross misrepresentation.
mill: loss $3000—no insurance^ M. Willis,
Secretary
Browning
says
General
Grant
Bath
ond
Skowhegan,
robuilding
an
engine
in
from employment.
slate grinding mill; los.s $3000—no insurance.
Portland at n cost of $8,942,02, for building one said he “ came over on Saturday, to inform tlie
N. C. riqugliton & Co., mill wrights; loss
Thomas C. Jones, of Norridgewock, has new passenger car, one new smoking car and President of the change in his views, and did
$1500—no insurance. J. F. Turner, bedstead
been appointed Register of Probate for Somer twenty now freiglit cars, in addition to ordinary to inform him ; “ that tliey continued to dis manufiictory ; loss $1000—no insurance.
C.
cuss the matter some time, and finally lie left
repairs.
Our
repairs
have
also
been
large
and
set County.
F. Douglass, architect and builder; loss $700
without
any
couclution
having
been
reached,
ex
tlioSbugh. Tims imve we laid 700 tons of new
pecting to see the President again Monday.” —no insurance. Brown & Barber, carving knife
The Indei’bndent, we are sorry to -say, is and 15^0 tons of repaired rail, 36,500 new
makers ; loss $500—no insurance. This build
sleepers, tborouglily repaired, inserting new This disposes of the President’s story, so far
not on our exchange list, hut we imve seen
ing was entirely destroyed. Owned by M.
arches and covering 'wilh iron, the bridge at as the first count is concerned. Secretary Se
cnougli of it to know that it is correctly named New Meadow.s river, also repaired and covered ward says substantially the same thing: I did Willis; loss $5000—no insurance. The fire
crossed the street nnd destroyed a two and half
—that it, i^ boldly progressive and aggressive. with iron the bridge over Presumpscot river, not understand General Grant as denying, nor
at explicitly admitting 4lie statements in the story wooden building owned and occupied by
constructed
station
hou.ses
at
West
Falmontli,
It Ims nn immense circulation and has come to
form and full extent in wliieh you made them.” S. L. Gould & Co., ranqhine shop nnd foundry.
be a power in tlie land. Its special merits and Oak Hill, Harding’s Station, and South Gar As to the proposed conference on Monday Mr. Total loss on this building, including machine
diner; constructed 21 miles of new fence,
cimraclorislics arc fully set forth in n double" built at Augusta a car shed 230 feet long, and Sewacd ^ays “He acquiesced in your stoturaent ry, $15,000. Insured Springfield Co. $2500,
column advertisement on oiir fourth page,to enlarged and improved tlie paint shop, black- that Saturday’s conversation ended with an nnd Roger Williams Co. Providonco, R. 1.,
$2500. Barnet WhorlPs axe factory, slightly
smitli shop, and inacliine shop at that place, ekffeatation that Uiere could -he a subsequent damaged—insured. Half of the bridge crossing
which w.e.invito special utteuion.
oonf'erence
on
the
subject,
which
lie
as
well
as
adding thereto valuable machinery, graded and
the rivur was burned. Total loss by the fire
^7" We are having fine winter weather, but prepared fur buildings and tracks, the grounds yourself supposed could seasonably take place
$29,700. Total insurance $5000.
on
Monday.
This
is
entirely
consistent
with
purcimsed
at
Wuterville
for
new
and
more
extremely cold, 'ruesday nnd Wednesday
General
Giant’s
own
account,
in
which
he
Portland challenges the world in two regards,
mornings the thermometer marked from 25 to commodious station house.
Wo have transported, as appears by our ta says, “ The President said he would see me tho cost of lier Fourth of July fireworks—ten
28 dgrees in different localities in this jilaco. ble annexed, 4,516 82-100 tons more freight again. I did not ogree to call again Monday,
million of dollars last year—and the. quality
Snow is plenty, and not badly drifted, consid this year qian last, and have received $795.75 nor at any other definite time, nor was I sent of her SiBAM Refined Soap,—Star.
for
by
the
President
until
the
following
Tues
ering the season and the severe weather. more for that branch of" service than last year.
day. B'rom the llih instant to the Cabinet
IIoN. Anson Herrick, editor of the New
Sleighing is good,'and most kinds of business We have also carrietj 5,593 more passengers meeting on the I4th instaat, a doubt never en
this year than last, bpt our receipts for tlmt
York Atlas, died in that city on Wednesday
lively.
tered
ray
mind
about
tlie
President’s
fully
un
service have" diminished $5,049,09, owing
last. He was a native of Lewiston in, this
derstanding my position.”
0*A fellow named liowell, finding himself principally to reduction in faros. This loss,
State. At'one time he published in Hallowell
General Grant has done well to limit him
better gifted witli legs tlian brains, is folloyving however, has bden more than compensated by self in his rejoinder to the President’s letter of n paper called tho Free Press, nnd aftersvards
increase from other souroea of income.
was pr.aprietor of the Bangor Democrat. He
the example of Weston, and lias made 885
The general ooiidition of our road is good, the 10th, to a sjrapio refutation of the charge was Naval Storekeeper at New York during
of
insobordination.
Tiio
question
of
veracity
miles in 16 days, on his way from Mansfield, butter than ever betore; its equipment is sound
Buchanan’s administration, und represented
and efficient, nnd in tlm present condition of is settled by tlio evidence so clearly tliat no that city in Congress in 1862-3. He leaves a
Texas,'to Council Bluff, Iowa.
further
comment
was
needed.
The
President
the country sufficient for tlie reaction oi our
wife and daughter, and two sous who are con
«raa wrong from begining to end :
The Steam Fire-Proof Safe Co. is business with reasonable promptness.
nected with the Journal estahlialied by their
“ The roan recovered from the bite.
During the next year we shall require now
the only one tlmt ever olmllenged tlie public
father.
The dog it was that died.'’
station buildings at Waterville, a new freiglit
.
fFort. Press.
oonfidenco oo the results of a public burning of!
Why better than all otliers ? Because
depot at Augusta, and car house im Portlaod,
Safas.
and some additional aocommwiations at Bruns
Late advices have been received from tlie purer ; cleaner; highly perfumed ; restores
’Ttiis Safe has boeniiaraed in tes^.firos with wick and Yarmouth, whioh will not fall within British army 'now operating in Abyssinia for quicker ; no dirt; no gum; .don’t stain—“ Bar
Herring’s, Marvin’s, Lillie’^, Valeptine & But the line of ordinary repairs.
the purpose of releasing the EngUsli captives. rett’s Hair Restorulivo ’’ over-tops everything.
Treasurer’! Report shows the receipts Tlio news is very discouraging, and forbids tlio
ler’s, Tilton 4b MoFarland’s, Evans & Watero’a, of 'file
tlio year to have b^i $579,475,88, against
Edwards 4s Kerabmw’s, Hoseenfordar's, Mot' $612,118,51 in 1866. 'fhis' deficiency is ac hope of a successiul or safe move tliis season.
In tile town of Now Paris, Ohio, the women
La.tbr—Important news from Abyssinia
Mr’s, HilleFs,' Joifes’s, Morse’s, ahd Yremont counted for in the reoeipts for military service has reached the English capital. The British adopted n very effective method of spoiling the
Safe Co's. Safes, and with uniform resulfs, vie. performed in previena yeara~-$84,449.82 hav expedition was pushing forward, and it was re business of a liquor detiler. They miide him a
j(;isit, carrying their knitting and sewing, and
always preserving its paport upiigured, while ing been received in 1866^am) but $1904.29 in ported that its advance has ulrouJy Tiee'n ~un- spent tlie day, repeating tlie call every day un
1867. The actual earnings of the road how gaged in slight skirmishes with King Theodore's
these of iti rivals wen destroyed.
til the sliop was shut up in disgust. Tlie men
ever, have been slightly in advanoe of last year. forces.
would not go there while they were in posscssFor further information inquire of
Net reoeipts over expenditures $52,564.80.
GBi117iN.11 Giving.—Benevulence U .to he sion.
W. A. P. PtLtiNOBAK, G$ynil AgenL
Qaribaldi nea^y says, in a latter addressed- eslimaaifi’not by tb^ aqiouqt given, but hy.wha)
Ill tlio Assembly Cliumber of New York (be
The Mobile (Ala.) 'Segisler states that Judge to a friend in Fronoe. * Priestcraft and Boua- it costs tp give it. Au English eliarity reoently followiug words ol Prundent Liucolii qre luB«steed,.hitaly<shot bjr Distriot AttarnevMir'' Itartism, wbiclt opeoly oow-a-^aya take hands received an envelope eontaiuing six penay, sioribod : “ 1 have tbo roost, soleiuii putli regis
tin, bee nearly neoorerod; nnd will bolf 'Onart ttFfkaep eaeb other qp, give me out. as (be eos- atiWNps, ou (be inside of which were written tered in beaveu.to preserve, protect and defend
at ananr)/<«Myv
if he luu to do it nt Mn oDrofFraaea. ' That is asnuahassaying J ass thwe words: “ jPas^ed ^ qteal to give «iqepi.” tho government.” Twenty of the Demoeratio
hotel.
, Ml weiqjr.tQ fruit beoauM Ifrata ilugs,’.’.
■ That wa$ (rue. (tenevoleuco.
members have voted tp remove the inscription.
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COLLECfoU’S SALE.
KknWrbec, S8., Fchrio. 1868.
'TAKKN as a distre-ts for taxes, ;is the property of Calvin 0.
I Totcisn, iiuii will bo sold 4t publio auction, at the Pest
County,on Saturday, March IMh,
1868, III 10 ©clock A M ,one Share of (be t'apiui Stock of the
Peoples’ National Rank of suld Waterville.
*
________ C. U. McFADDkN, OollootorofVaterrlile, 1887.

COLLECTOR'S SALE.
KKN,\EnKC, S.S , Feb. 10, 1668,
'PAKBN as a distress for taxes, as the property of Kirn
1 man.and will be sold At publio anotton, at the Post OMoe.
In Waterville, lu said County, on Saturday.March litb.liSS.
at 10 o’clMk, A.M., one Share of the Capital Stock of the Pobpies' National U%nk of said M’aterrllle.
t
.0.11. McPADftKN,Collector ofWaterrUle,1987.

COLLECrOR’S SALE.
Kenhkbko, ss., Keb. 7, 1S68.
'I'AKK.V ss*. distress for lues, u the property of Jos. btoB.
sod7.1willi be sold at puuuc
public ouc.iou
auetioo St me
the post
Post tnieet,
Ofloe I,
tiI .—
W.leiTlIle, in ssid Ooonty ,on Sstuiday, Maiob 14th, ISM, .1
lOooloek A
oneShsre of the Usplul Stock of theliaoalft
Nattooal Bank of said W.ieryille.
________D-11. MoKADDEN, Uolleelorof Waterellle, 18ST.

COLLECTOR’S SALE.
Ktsitioio, ss., Feb. 10, ISOS.
•a..... aa
Ol
'PAKKN
as Muiwviwets
aMM.I
distress
for 4aAar,M
tasea, as IrUO
the -pnipeiiy
property
of WMUfM
I
^Itl t... -.I.t ..a ___ i. at r.
— . .
iCe.
httwio.I public .uetlan,M .tha.Fswl
*“ Waterrllle, ln;asld County, on Saturday, Manh fdth.
1608, nt 10 Q'oloek A .u., on.Sbore of the Oapli.1 hteeh of th.
WAterrllle National Bank of tall Waterrllle.
_______ 0 K.MoFADBBN, Oolleetorof Waterrllla, ItWTl

COLLECTOR’S SALE.
KtHNiero, sg., Feb. 7.1808.
'I'AKKN aa a distress for taxes, as the property 6r O. J. Wla1 .F*.*’ "S? *■*’*
•*
at iht Poet OMea
In “lo County, on Saturday, Uaroh 14Ui. 1868.
at to o’clock, A. K., one Share of the Oapital Stack ofth’a Wsr
tetrllle NeiioDul Bank of taid Watairlire.
________ C. K MoFaPPBN, Oollaetor of WaterrtUe, ISST- ^

COLLECTOR’S SALE.
Kismxiio, bs . Feb! 10, 1808.
'PAKEN aa a dlstresi for texea, ee the propeiiy of Fnwie

In

ift

“’'*4tP“bUeauBHQa,atthePoetPpe.

L*’ " “•'*
®“ Sotordey, Haroh Ulh, IMS,
“ii
■•oak of the Waterrille National Bank of eoid Watarrllle.
________ 0. It. MoFADDBN, Collector of Wateryllla, IMT.

COLLECTOR'S SALE.
Kknnedeo, ss., Feb. 7, 1808.
'DAKSN aa a dlitreia for taxes, as the property .f M, Loels
1 h'aton, end will be lold at publle auetleii, at the Pot* Of*.“•>
Bbero of lha Oajttol BM*.
the 'rteoolo National Sank of etld Watarrllle,
' -'
U. 11. MoFAUDKN,UolleoU>rof WeterTlM*4IW

COLLECTOR’S SALE.
Kkmmkiied, ss., 'Fab. 7, 1808.
I AKKN aa a distress for taxes, aa the property of Nsn 4.
An(t Jo$«ph **101,
KRtoo,aRd
willbe
b«told
aoldal
alpnbllir
jpablltr SMIW*.
rmtWi.sl
.1 SK
and will
*1
lh*4 Post
PnaimBssAlwa
__d-o
the
once In OSks la aaf.a_a.^ll...
Waietrille, la —fa
soMOoanly.aoNsl.
urday, March 14tb, 1888, at lOo'elook a.a., oat ShaieoMha
Capita) Stock of theTlnoalo NaUoaal Baak.of aald WalarrlHt,
U. B.’MorADUKN, tiolleotor of WataxrlUt, 1887.

COLLECTOR’S SAL».
Kennkbeo, ss., Feb. 7, 1888.
^pAK KN aa k dlatrasff fbr (UM, M Iht Froparly o4 Mm. MavT
1 A. KatoD,aDd will b«$old pahllo RQRirM.RdkR
pfflM io WatvrvlUa, Id Mid OoHD(y,tn Saturday, MRmIi 14tB,
nG8, at )0 o'clock a.u., opt Shtra of Uia Oapllol kloak «f tka
Xioooio NatiOQal Bauk or Mid WatorvUto.
0.|C. HorAROIN, UoltooMr of MMarrlllt, 1897.

A Tew More Left,
A faw flocM mora of tho«» mIm

VEROOATINQS
At MUnOAN’S,
Whlcb Wlu be closed odt at KIb'uOxn prloes, lo BMks xobii At
Dm SprloB tredei
''
IO* Not 'a your Urn* to art o good Orel Opel al a WeigOMt

bll
«ri
Oil

C

if

'A'

JllaH,............ 0sh.
ITCIlt ITClin ITCHUV

WATEKV£.LE MAIL.
An iHDtrENDEHT Familt Kewspapeh,'Devoted

to

Fnbllshadon Friday,by

X/c ^ X XI A xa: as w ixr csh,
Editors and Proprietors.

At Frit'$BuUdinr/.,..JUr,i„.st.,WatervitU.
Cra.MAzoAH.

DAs’iR.Wiao,.

T E n M 8.

TWO DOLLARS A ItEAB, IN ADVANCE.
SIMOLR COPIES FIVE CENTS.

WATERVILLE YOUNG MEN’.®

CHRISTIAN

ASSOCIATION.

Room in^Boutelle Block,
(Foymsrly occupied by tba People’s Bank.)

Free Beading Boom,
Open erery Ifirtnlng, Sutidoy excepted, from 6 to 01*2
-------------- O.----------

ToanI; Hen’s Prayer Meeting,
BTery Wedneeday KTcnlug, form 81*2 to 91.4.

(PrayiT J^etting to which Ijod^^s are invited,
erery Bunday, from 01-2 to 7 1*4 P. M.

' *• Cofno with us, and we will do you good.*'
W'aterville, June 28th, 1807.
3

nsroTiCEs.

YOUNG MEN.
The place to secure a thoroug/t Butinen
Education^ including Bnokkeepivg^ Mathemafici, Penmanship^- Vommercia! Law,
is
at Worthington, Warner & SmiiPs Bangor
Commercial Imtiiute and Normal Writing
Institute. .
Tb any person semling the nnmei oj the young men o/
ihetr aeguaintame tee mil send a epUndid piece of Penmu k by mait.
For College Journal &c., address,
IS
W. A. WILLIAMS. Bangor. Me.
Tiirnr4’s Tic Oofoiirrux {or Universal I^'rurafgla
Pill in a safe, certain, and speedy Cure for Nournlgla and all
Nervous Dlsenses. The eeverest cases arc completely and
permanently cured Innvery short time. Neuralgia In the
face or head Is utterly banished In a few hours. No form ot
Nervous Disease withstands Its mngle influence. It has the
unqualified approval of man} eminent pbyslchns. It oon*
taiiii Dothing injurious to the most delicate system. Fold
everywhere
Font on receipt of 91.00 and two postage
Stamps. TURNER & CO..120 Trciuont st., Boston, Mass.,
Pioprletors.
Boston, July 1,1807.
V
ly—1

Garden and Flower Seeds,

Teller.
Wheaton’s Ointment
cures
Barbers’ Itch.
Wheaton’s Ointment
cures
Olfl 8orCf.
' W'hcntoii's Ointment
euros
Priced Dscctiptire Calulogue gratis to any plain address.
Wlmaton’s Ointment
cures |Kfery kind
of linmor like .Mngic.
B.M. WATSON,
Price, SOcents a box; by malt, GO o«n(B. SAddre-ifl WEEKS Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Rstnbllshin(tnfi, Flytnotitfa.
MaM. Wholesale List to the Trade and Clubs.
A^POTTEU, No. 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass,
aoents wanted.
For sale by ail Druggists.
Extra choice colloctioD, of German Flower Seeds. 26 Sorts.
Qardeti or Power Seeds, propald by mall, kl.OO. The fnoei
Boston, Aug. 20, 18G7.
sply—9
judicious assortment ever offered.
____ 3m—82

Why Suffer from Sores?

NEW

One bottle shows its cITects.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nushim, N. H., Proprietorp,
For sale by nil druggists.
splm—31

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ADDRESS TO THE NERVOUS AND DEBILIfa ed whi»e snffwJngs have been protjiic’.td from hidden
rausos, and wliose eases n-quire prompt treutmeiib to render
existence destruth*. Uiou a e sufleiing or have suileri-d
Involuntary disi liarges, what tff ct aoes It pjoduce upvn 3 our
generHl health? Do\oii feel weak, delillititted,e.a^ily lirud ?
Does a little extin exertion produce palpitation
heart?
Does your liver, or urinary organs, or your kidneys, frequent
ly gel oulof order ? Is >our urine souietimes thick, nilihy.
or llocky,or I.'A It ropy on Bettllng? Or does a th?ek seUui
rise to the fop ? Or la a sediment ut the boUoin iifier It has
stoodawhlle? Do you havospells of short breathing or d3Spepsin? Aro30i«r bowelscciisilpnted * I»o3«.uhuvo spells
of fkintlng or rushes of blood to ilm huid ? Is 3^^** memory
Impaired? Is'your mind ronstantly dwelling upon this btib
jeet? Do you feel dull, listless, moping, fired of company,
of life? Do you wl«h to belelt alone, to tet away Irom every
body? Doe- any little thing make 30U start or jump? Is
your Heep broken or restfevs? f* fht* lustre of your eye ns
oHllhnt? The bI«oin on your cheek as bbljht T Do you en
joy yourself lu society .is wt4ll ? Do 3’ou pursue your business
vftb the same energy? Do 30U feel’as mu« b ronfldenve In
yourscli? Are ytkir spirits dull and flagging, given to fltsof
melaocboir? If so, do not lay U to )our liver ord3bpopsla
lU«e 3oa'ie>tIe»s nlgb s? Yourbnek weak.your knees weak,
and have but U ft le a pp'dlti*, and you atti Ibuie tl.ls to dyspepsii ,or livrr-complHitiC ?
,
.
Now, reader, lelf abuse, vemreal diseases, badly cured, and
sexual exceifaes, arc 4II capable of producing a weakness of the
gensrativeorgans. Theorgans of generation, when In perleet hraItU mkke the man Did you ever think that those
bold.deGaut,eneraeili’.pcrauvcrlng.suicessrul business-men
are always those wlios.t gonerotlve orj/ois are In perfect
iicalth ? You never hear such men oomplHin ol being melan
choly, of nervousnose,of pnlldlalloii ot the heart. They are
Hevei afnUd they cauuot succeed lo business; they don’t be*
coins sad and discouTHged; they aru alwnys polite and pleas
ant In the company of I'Hilva, and look you and them right
In the face—none of jour downcast looks or any other meanossa about them* I do not meau those who keep tlie organs
inflamed by ruuiilng to excess. These will not only ruin
ibeir eonstItutlon4,but al*® those they dobuslncsiwlthorfor.
How many men from badly-cured diseases, trom the eneots
of i6lf*abuee and excesses, hive brought about that state uf
weakness In those or.:an8 that has reduced the gvner.al s3s
tem fo much as to Indooealmost every other disease—Idiocy,
lunacy paralysis, spinal affections,suicide, and almost every
other form of dlsnasa which humanity • heir to,and the real
esuBoof fbe trouble seaioely ever suspected, and have doc
tored lor all but the right one.
^
.....
Dlskases of theM organs ledulre the use of diuretics,
nULIlBOLD’B FLUID-KXrRAOT DUCHUIalh* great Dluretle,aDd Is a certain cure for diseases of the Uladder, Kid
neys. tiiwvet, Dropsy, Organic Weaknesa, Female Complaints.
Oeoeral Debliitti end all diseases of the Urinary Orgons,
whether existing In Male or Female, from whatever cause
origl&atiDi and no matter of how long standing.
If •O'SfwilneDt la iubmitted to, Consumption or Insanity
(lUlttf.-'OMr flMh'.nd blood U suppotled froin the..
•oaroMiktaid th« bnltti aod hippinrn, and rhaC cf CoHarlty,
dapaadt apon pronpl um of a rtllable lomrdy.
Ualnbold'a Balraul iluobn, eatabll.taod up«aid ofl^yeara.
piaparal br B.T, UKI.UUOI.D, Drogght.
604 llrondway, Now York and
404 Oeptb lOlta etreet.rhIUdoIpbla, Pa.
Paioa—f1.26 par botila or 6 bot> I.. for tR.60, drlWoird to
asyaddtta. Scl I by all Prugglaia ororywhere aply—87
infobimation.
Infomiallan guKtantead to produre a luxuriant growth o'
hair upon a bald brad or baadlaa. fact, alaoarMlpo for the
remoral ot Plnipl«a,mot«h«a,KrupUoDa, etc., on Ibe.kin,
Imingtba aama .oft oloar, and boantlfnl, ca. bo obulood
withouthbargebyaddrclng
'
TUOB. P. CHAPMAN, CgiMiar,
|j_4;ap
Broadway, Now York

OEpLiDBEN'S

UVEB

SAVED.

Tor 60 Cent!.
THODBANDS OY OintDRBN DIIS ANNUALLY OF CIIOOP
Now, mottier.| If you would sp.nd 60 cent., and alwaja bare
wboNleoLHt.Toblaa'Venetian Liniment In the bou.o,jou
beret need har lo.liig ycui little one when attteked with Ihi.
bomplalnf. 'J* h now 20 yoati ainoe l haro put up niyLInlhwnt an,! uarar heard of a ohtljl d}lng of Croup when my
Unlnant waa naod; but hbiidrada of coma of cure, hart
Nron lopoiWl to mo, and roVY
'*
F''
would not ba wUhont It Doaldea which, It 1. a
««taln cnit for Col», Burn., Hoadacho, Toothache, Soto
throata, S.uollinga, Mump.. Colic, DIarthma, ByMntery,
Bpaama, Old Soiwa, Palna In iha Back and OhcBt. No one
Who Mwelricf uiaiaw without It. If ta wwanlad porfMllJ
^0 to take lidarDally. Full dltoctlona with oroty boHla.
by ibnVragfMi. Bapot, hO Cortlandt Ht^, Ne- w
spiBs—80
■Oik.

OsUnli cuk be Onred.
Ha^b* i4lar,d,and In facl,arary <•!«•••
•nd
petma&eotly onted by the pse of R*o welMtoown
fsnedyw

GArman Snu£/
*>yll,fo»
•oats but
by all-Drugglsti;
,--- U
J» WPatB
OUB 26ceoti.
*® vaWAa. lorsale
«V4
a_..or
_
86 ismta: bo 0« F.fleyMour h OoOosion. and reoclvo »
^byiainri
irn nmIL
syly—W

Wateryille,

AT HENRICXSOH'fl

a

(OppostTB Tim Post Office)

1. A DI E .S ’

Inqiortant to Females.

MISOniANEOTIS BOOKS,

THE

to vhieh are added, ae published,

AdvertiUng Agents,
40 Park Row, N. Y

ALL NJSfW AND POPULAR WORKS LIFE

T

AND ALL TUB StAGAZINRft,

Theoelebrated DH. boW continues to deAoto his entire
time tothu treatment of all diseases incident to the female
system An experience of twenty-three years enablcshlm to
guarrntee epeedyand permanent ;elief In the worst qascs
OF Suppression and nil other Menatriial Dcrangenienls
from whatuver cause. Alllotters for advice must contain
81. Olfleo, No. 0 Endicott street, Boston.
n.—Board furnished to those who wish to remain under
treatment.
Boston, June22 186Ga
ly62

new

OMk Assets

Blank Books, Diaries, Stationary,

E can loan 9200/00on Fariflf In
ahd adjoining
PICTURES IN GREAT VARIETY,
ooonties in Illinois, of three times Yalue of kMns, at ten
per ct.,payable annually, ft-ie of charge,at piMf of lender. InelndlDg Chronoa. Steel Rngravlng*, Card PhetOffrapha
Wo responsible for titles given In security. When eTitOe t>f
Stereoscopic Views, etc.
U. S. BondH is so uncertain, and specie payment before ma
turity of loan certain, (en per ot. aecurtties on the best land
And an Infinite Vailety 6'f
in th» world is (be Safest inveatment for capital. For details
and references addreM
TOlIiET AND FANCk* ARTICLES.
BhNNETT ft TBRDER, Galva, Henry Co , 111.
John I. DexxerT,
Jan. 1,186S.
Albiat H. Tbidko. All f wfc|.o will beroidas low as they can be purchased
eleewhcrt.

W

YORK STYLE,

Cooiistiog cf Ihc following :—

adiOR’Flne Glove Calf Button RaImorals,Bl*2
**
“
“
LacePollNh.C
“
“
Button “ B
‘
“
**
Congress Boots 0
“
Bntton Highland Polish
“ FlneOoat P.olilh Boots.
MIsspr *•
“
*<
pjLPjBst xz.A.xToxxsra-s
Chlld’ns*" Kid
IKfeVnANt'K rOMl'ANV,
WIBTAR’S BALBAM Or WILD CHERRY- Theaboveareextraflne quality ofgoodi for LADIF.S and
High priced and low priced; Paper Qurtalns; Ourtalnlhadei;
MVTVAL. ,
f'ongha, (*nlds, Rrnnelillls, Astlinia, Croup, Whoop MISSES, nicer goodsthan have oral been offered In Water*
and Borden, A iplendid asaortment of
No. SnH Mboadvat, New York.
ing Cough,(luiiiay, and the numerous as well as dangerous rllle before. Please call andexamine.
Assets’, 9l ,000,000. Assuied membors, 10,000
And an endless variety of other Goods, Serge and Leather,
PIOTUBB PaAKEB,
difeases of (be Throat, Cbrst and Ltiuga, prevail In our Pegged and Sewcl,for Men,Women and Children
Offers advrntHccs unHnlprl^sed by any ether
QItt lllack WulDut and Ron.ooiI.
Company in existence.
Sept. 25.16CG.
13
changeable climate at all seasons of the year: few are for
WALTER 8. GRIFFITH.
1. 11. FRUTUINGIfAM.
O.A IIRNniCKSON.
tunate enough to cscupu their baneful iuflueoae. Uow Im
President.
.Treasurer.
A. S.AJE'S,
GEORGE C. Rll’I.KY,
WILLIAM J. COFFIN,
portant then to have at hand a certalu antidote to all these
Sfcretary.
,
Actuary.
CERTAIN,
complaints. Expcrlenoe proves that this exists In Witlar’a
Good Agents Wauied on I.IbcrnI Tniers.
AHD llaUaiii to an extent not found In any other remedy; how
tJ. using Sewing Mauliine* will find Foote’s Patent Neb
Speedy
ever severe the sufferjng, the application of this soothing,
.Ifa/n - St., IPateryitte,
PLE ’J iiARATiLH u great relief tothec3eH. Tlie Tli*’c«der
beating apd wonderful U.tUam at on^e vanquishes the disease
TOB
and Sectercombliied sent, prop.kiil, h) an3r nddreiis, upon reRBAai.T opp. F.o.
aud restores the sufferer to wonted health.
celptof*!. A liberal di-tcount in itle tu Ageutsand the trade
MUMFOUD ft CO., Agent's for United States, 70 Asylum tft.,
FUO>l ISKOilGB W. AIILLBT. Keq.,
'
Ain> ALL
TKRMS.....
82
.
00
aypav;
91.25 for 6 mo.; .76e. for 3mo.
llaitford, Ctj
10 e. a week.
Former)/Editor of the Advertiser, Norway, Me.
NERVOUS
For a remedy of .such undoubted merit as Dr. Wistar*b
A deposit ri'qiitred of atmiigor*.
Balsam of Wild CiiaaKr, I chuertully give you my testimony,
DISEASES.
and trust that ot!.erM uiity be'^iiduced thereby to give It a‘
0FiNTS W'ANTKD, Male and Fom.ile, ta sell a new Patent
The Library opens at 8 o'oloeit i.M., and cluafi
trial and be relieved tkjveral ye.rs since 1 first became ac
article for hrust-Iinld' and ofllce U'c. One of the best
Xi9 Effects 0*9
at 8 F H.
quainted with this Uul.*um,iita time of n distressing cough
sulliiig atticlos in the nmikct. For particulars enclose stamp
MagicaU
and cold, wbicli took sucti linn holi of my lungs as to render
for circular nnd adilrc.*s ROX 1770, RoMton, Mass., or
Itlsan uirpAiLtNO remedt in all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, WASHINGTON WHITNKY, Rox 3.7, U ftichendou, Mass.
uMwUUtit for buHitivsH; uiid its opciution produced a speedy
'ad Pdrmaneqt cu.v, a/tcr trying various remedies to do ofreu effecting a perO-ct cure in less than twenty.four hours,
Bom the use of no more than two or tuber Pills.
avail
NE.AGENT WANTED for Fnrh Countv.—rsTF.RB ft Wit- All the Fiotorla’i I
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has failed
In our town tills remedy is a great favorite wiiitb many, and
LtniB’t'lotlirs.I.iiM* and lluritt* llitIdrrM. No more
if all who suffer will but give it a fair trial, I think they will to yieldto this
kpota to tie or untie in Cljtlic.H.linuJ. N't more knots, loops
All the Great Story Papers !
or buakles in Hitch SlrAp't. We challenge (he world for
find it to be of more service in pulmonary affections than any
other remedy of tills class before the public.”
more simple and practical inventions. New Yokk I i.sa HoldFor sale at
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
xa Co.,
' 82
12............................
Cedar St., N. Y.
' Prepared by SKI’ll W. FOWLB 36 SON, 18 Tromont 8t.,
Even
In
thejsauTPSt
cases
of
Chronic
Neuralgia
and
gen
HLISTRICKISON^’S.
Boston, andIbrs tie by Druggists geuentUy.
sp—4tri
eral iJlj^aMrtffrdertingements.—of many years standing,—af
AtSRiVTS WAKTI^I) for the “Yankee Safety
fecting tlie entire system, its use tor a few days, or a few
ockot.*' Cannot bti’cUT or PIORKD. Attached to any
ALSO
weeks
at
the
wtn)Of>t.
oln-H3s
affords
the
most.
ostonUhing
re
coat
or
vest
tr.
two
niinutup.
Wci-.4hs
2
1-2
ox9.
R
iciits
for
ACROSTIC.
lief, and very rarely fails to pioduce a compltte
d pirma Sale, Cukap. Sample Pocket, with Pocket Book,mjiUed free
nent cure.
The Boston Diiily Advertiser,
G ently It ponclrote.*? through evory-pore,
for 82. ClrcnUts free.
U contains no drugs or other materials in the slightest de
It eliuviD^suffi*rers ffi in each angry son.*;
_________________ T._S. LjO!_BOKN,Mor8halton,Pa.
The Semi-Weekly Advertiser,
A 11.wound-i it heals with ceitainty and spee 1;
gree injurious, even to the most delicate system, and eun alVATS be used with
0 utN, Burns. Irom Inflammation soon are freed ;
<^0 AA Per Month Sure —Nomoney required in advance.
apd tho Thursday Spectator.
MPs&I/l/Agents wantede verywhere (o sell our Patent Ever. E ruptions, at Its presence disappear; .
ri-RlECT SAFETV.
■lasting Metallic C'fothes-Lini's, Address Am. Hire Co., 162
S kins lose ea<:ii stain, and the complexion’s clear !
Broadway, N Y., or 10 Dearborn St., Chicago, lit
8 alve,sarh ns dRAOfi’d every ono should bay,
It hae long been in constant use by many of (bo
A 11 to its wondrous merits tesUty,
MOST
EMINENT
PHYSICIANS,
L ot those aho doubt, a single box but try—,
V exily, tiien its true deserts ’twould hav«;
who give Itthoir unanimous and unqualified approval*.
3 Cortlandt St.,"Nkw York,
E TOD unbelievers would laud Qraok'b Salvx i
Unnufacturerk, Agents and Dealers lu
Sent by mall on' receipt of price, and postage.

HOMB

XalFi:

HENBIOKSOFS LIBRABT.

_

/

30.00 A. DAY.

\

ALL TilE MAGAZINES!!

O

’ AMERICAN OLOOK 00.

Jackson’s lja*.arrh Snuff

One ackage,
91.00
. Six packages,
6.00
T welve packagea,
9.00

AMI 'I'liUrilE I'OlVDEIt,

All Var ieties of American Clocks.

Postage 0 cents.
“27
“
43 **

Head, Throat, and Voeal Organs.

Is the best Voice ToniO In the World !

Try it! Safe, Reliable, and only 35 Cents
Sold by Druagistf, or mailed freh, addresk
COOl'KIt, WILSON & CO., Prop’*
J'hi
hiladelphia.
sply—8^
Wholesale Agents—Geo. C Goodwin A Co , Rfast Brothers
A Bird, Boftoii; W Whipple A Oo., Portland.
_

Ira U Low and Win Dyer, AgentsforiWatervUle.

Ta CONSHIflPTlVES.

New Fall Goods,

Via Panama or Nicaragua.
Bailing from Nvir York

TbibctM, different qualities and shades; Empress Cloths,
diObrent qualities and shades; Poplins, plaids and
stripin; AlpaecBS,* plaids and stripes; Mohairs,
plaids and stripes, different qualiitus and
'Vhades; Shawls, a full lire; Balmoral
Skirts; Flsuncls,atl kfndx; Cloa^ingti. the latest styles; Zephyr
Worstedsaud Woollen Yarns,
the best assortment possibfe; Corsets, Hoop
*Skirts. llosiory,
Gloves. Rreaki
fast Cupet),
8oDta.:8, Hoods, Nubias,and thousands of other artleles, too Dunu-rous (oiiiuntlon.* Also a full line of

over

WedntsiHiy, the 'rwonty-siidth, day of Febry, 18C8,
At half-past eleven o’clock In the forenoon, to act upon the

Anj Fivz T.im sent for Oki Dolue. Anv Tee Hw Two
)Lun.. Tlio WIIOLB for Two Dona at nrrr Ci»r«.
Persona vlahing to keep eptroelod llstt, .hnold snbseribo to
the '■ Adverrievra’ Qaaette,'* In whiefa ell newspaper chanael
are noted mouthlj. Proco rl per year in adraucr. Addraia

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO*,
40 Park Row, N. Y.

BEVOLTJTION IN TRADE I
J K S", — Yon can receive for (be sum of
ONE DOLLAR,

MONUMENTS,

64 A D

TABLt.Ta,

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Old Stand opposite the F. 0.

ALI.

PRKSIlUStB

PA^a.

It latuos nil Dusirttble Non-Forfeiting Policies
On a Single Life, front • $250 to $25,000
All Profits'Divided among Policy-Holders.
Dividend, Peb. 1, '67, Cash Value $600,000
All porsons teciiring Pojioloo previous to

THE NEXT DIVIBEND, Feb. Ist. 1160.
will benefit In full by Hint Dlvidoiiil.

It is the most Sticcesful, ond, for.its Yearn,

The Largest Mutual Life Insurauqe Oo.
IIST THE WORLH.
The Socb*t3r otTeis other adva'btngct of a sredal AharacUt,
bee.iUio Abb Its puliciet arw couiparstlvely N£W. It Is.
tbertfere, carrying vpry few IMDAIRBD KlhKfi. fl$ per
rentage of L05d to •■liunt AT ItlfiK le

Less

than any older company.

Its percent ne of total

NEW PHOTOGRAPH ilOOMS

If you want CHEAr PICTURES,youImve bsantold
arlicrolo And them; if you wiint GOOD WORK at (kir
prlcgg,—work tlmt will nlwnya give you iatUraotlaa, rm
■rill find it by calling on PIEROE.
^

Grave Stones, ^c.,

filk, Merino and Alpeea Dresees, 9ba%1s, Bslaorals, Linen
Goods. Kmbotbed Table Cowrs, Watches, Jewelry, Sliver
m^de oftbe bestTnBible. He Plated Ware, Sewlug Maebiues, ete. Bend ctubi qf (en or
more,
with ten eenta foraach ceacrlpdve check,aod (begetter
bason
band
a
krge
aworiXbave this day boogbt tbelnteie^of
up of the club will receive a present worth 93 to 800, aeooid*
ment of the'eirdve ivtlcles.
Ing to ndmber sent Agents wanted everywhere. Circulars
F. W. HASKELL
Persons wishing to purchase are Invited to call and exam •entfrae. FaUKBB ft OO., tueoeesors to OUAUAM ft CO.
ine.
W. A. F. 8TKVRN8.
04 ft OOYajleratBt « Doston.
Id tbebuslneis rveently carried on by ns, and stiallcoiUlnue
Watervllle Sept. 6.1867.
10
the manufacture and salt of.
’
Boon OASIS ■ithli.
Boots and Shoes,*
4r. Ohof. WillU, in
Var
ran 8t.. ObarlMattlii olditor. dlraotly oppgalte tbe PortOBo*. . _
own, says. Nov 28, ’«7,
All accoouti duo the lalo drni or llarkell k Mayo being In- Office over 1. II. Lowe's Apothcenry Store, Biaia Street,
****1
suffered so severeeluded In the abo.o snio, 1 would zequeat an early payment.
y that for 80 months I
WAa?E»-V3:i<i4E,
I shall koop eouilantly lo atoro a fall auaztmant of goeda
lould not work ooebslf
*he time 1 could not
for
iflC my beel to the floor,
LADIBS' ANU <.TIII.DnB\'S WEAlt.
lor raise my bands to
o( tho beat manutkotiire. Particular attention —111 bo gtT.n to
my head. 1 have spent
WITH
more tbao Ona Hundredand Fifty poliwrsfbr the * InfaHlble
Custom H'orl,
remfdfta ’ adTOftlsed, withont the least benefli. Lffti tgA*
DB. BOUTELLE,
TWO noTnia or Wbiti’s Kuxia iXfiatiT ooan) wt*’'
for 0ontlom»ii Ripaiailia of all kind, neatlj'
Thrda* cmw|rv</criuf
tM'spoooral UWi
itoeAi■ will
Wg/I «;«<«
eor* al) ordinary IeaoM
HH IB «of
WATERV^LEi !«£.
Rheumatism
ism or NeunUfid. All apotbspartoo etU Ir.
Waterrlllo, Jon'y
*887._______ ______________ 8^^___
J WHITE, Drogglvt, 38 Leverett Str«ei, Boston.

REMEMBER!

Overcoatings, Heavy Woollens, Fancy Cnssimeres, siiitahiu for Mon nnd Roys’ wear.
Ready Made Clotliing of our own
make, and Gents’ Furnishing
Goods, .which wo nfe
bound to dispose of.
Now don’t forget If you want a nsw suit of cloibM, wo can
make you as good a one as the best at the lowest figure. Now
don’t say thla D all “ UlsOtVl *’ butoouieand see for your
selves. Don't fbrget that we have marked aur prices down
for 80 days. We are also Agents for the

lit. Cligap prioea are no proof of good irork.
Sd. Good workmtii iicvor hare to oat doprn pries to
get w:rk.
id. Wtug’g multiplying Gamcm dots not enabit Say
man to make ^ ood Pholvgriijdit udv cheaper.
’ 4tb. I’icrce’a work dots give good gatUfactian.
Sib. Borne piotureg made In Walorvllla do nut,
Stii. A poor picture is dear ntany price.

Oo where you can get Good Worib
O. J. PIERCE.
IS

Watervllle, Oct IS, 1807.

KMPIBtt 9k\VIJV» IlfAt HliyB
which we can recommend as good aa the best for all kinds o^
work.as «e have Used one long enough to knov Its merits'
Call and exsmlne belure pure bailing elsewhere.
. S. HbALD. '
23
I.' B.' WUBo

nnar racMiuM

♦

S>r • BlWar BSaSal
waa AWAkpaD

to

^ MillETrS HAIII lESTOIIATtVC ^

YOU

mSm Jsf the M. H, Stole AsHeulhinil Bectc;^
Its Fair, hekUn la Kosbuo, Sryl. tO^ im.

Can always get

■ AmKffiTT**

A CUP OF NICE COFFEE OR TEA
At my Saloon

TegetoMe Hair Bestoratlve

Kcntoivs Gray FUlr to (la Natural Celeri pva>.^

COR UAIlf AND TE.VPI.E STS.
Auo

Cold Hnna, Cold Tongue, Cold Corned Beef,
Oysters, in ovory stylo. Pastry,
of ull kinds, &c., Ac.
A ebofoe sele etlon of

p-ruit, Con/eettosiery, Plekelt, A-e.,

60

MARBLE WORKS.

^______ ______ __________ _

OP

large asrortmeutof

m||IS IS ^0 lltMliriL-^Dy Sniidiiig 30 rla. and
1 blamp;Jattbagc,bHgtit, color of eyes and hair, you
will receive, by return maU,aeorrec( picture of your fataia
huabsud or wife, with aaane an^date of marriage Address
The sabFtiiber, at his old UfNNlU GUjrXON. B 0. Drawer No. 8, FultoovlUf, N Y
stand, wlU furhUh at short
notice,

^*3d—To see If the Company will ratify the pledge of the Di
rectors to the Somerset Rollroad Company, for the lease of
thetr road -hen <-«•
Clerk.
IVaterTlIlo, r.b'y 0,1868.

HEALD ft WEBB’S,

r7“ To atty newspspep publishing the above, to the amount
ofTao DulUrs and a halfj the Lists and ‘‘aasettu” will b«
Chloroform. Ether or Ifl- Bent free. _________
_____

troiM Oxide Ghb udhilnlstefed uhen desired; '

^

OVER 40 PER CENT.

totwithitniiiUng tlmt'i'irand AuiA " aamawbare elM.

.Siyn of^ the Big Shears, Main Street.

WATURVII.LM, MK. .

following, artlelee, .tl*,:
^ ' ,
let—Tc hbM (ho report of the DIreetofs ind TWaiurer of
sal'l Oompany, and to act th-reon.
„
,
2d—To moke ohofee of a Board of Directors for the easulog

ON POLICIBS SIX YEARS IN FOROB

HAVE NOT YET BEEN OLOBBD,

AL

80 days We Uill r<*It all Goods in our lino lower than
Fobeve^,
to make room lur Spring Goodss We still btve a

RELIGIOUS NEWSl’Al’ERS.
(Complete List.)

ALDEVS JEWELRY
STORE,
opp. Pcoplo^s NbCI Bank,

llK Slackhobiers of tiio Haino Central Rtallroad Company
ari) hereby naliOoJ (hut tho Annual Meeting of said ooiupany nlll tjOteld at Ibo TOWN MALI,, lu WaterTlIle, on

OVER THIRTT-OME PER CENT.

REDUCTION IN PRICES

f

DU. G* S* PALMER,

r

AVERAGE THE LARGEST
of any Ametlcan Company. Tt Is ro deolsre.! by the NtW
Fork Insurance Department.
Its annual CASH DlVlOKNDou FolleleeONB TIAft Ilf
YOUOK

Bead This Before Ton Buy I

and poll.-thing Silver pmj Silvel.plitel Ware. M.-inulr-cturcd
only l»y J. SHAW, cbeniist, No. 30 Elm Street, Bridgeport,
Ct. Put up In 2-os. botties; priC'4 50 cents, 'llulf.ox. bottles
for trial pent by iiiali upon recaiptof 25cts, Sotd by Drugikts and Variety Stores gonejullv. DFUAsBASNKBft Co., 17
ark Row, New York, Gen. Ag<nt. Rc-pon*lble agent wanted
In every county to inrroduce tLuhrtidu and supply tho trade.
Beware of imitulons.

Repair and Pre^s Ladlek’and Gent's Garments .of all kinds,
as wellas thsy'MD ba ddna in Boltdo or New York.
OHIO.
INDIANA.
ILLINOIS.
MICHIGAN.
Ocatbs.
0:^ AM Articles sent nnd loiiirned
Express/Fed of
WISCONSIN.
IOWA.
In West Wntcrville, Feb. 6tli, Sirs. Snmli Al. Blnok- exponso to the owiidr.
KANSAS, MINNESOTA and NEBRASKA.
...
..
SATISfACTION ifrARRANTRD,
w.clj, aged 80 years widow of tlio Into C/ipt, Alvan
la
.. Packard ft phinwey, propriatoti.
VIRGINIA, NORTH nnd SOUTH CAROLINA.

DENTAL OFFZOE,

POLICIES

MAIN aTnKRT,
Watkbville, Me.

O.MKTHINQ TRULY MEniTORIOUS.—Clicmlcnl Riectro

T

Uaine Central Railroad Company.

ITS

- J- B- BR^Bmr,

Silver Plating Fluid, for liutantancously sllVer plating
SCopper,
Brass, Gcruiun Silver, Itrouxe, etc., and for cItfan^l^g

STEAM DYE HOUSE,

MEETING.

The Extent of its Business may be seen .by
Hnmber of Polioies Issued In One Year i.410

For further inforniallon address the undersigned at
177
In rert. New Yorkk
D. N. CARRINGTON, Agent.

ti) Wntcnillo, mil Inst., Lv linV. K. Miigwlro, iit the
resilience of his father, Clinrles M; Tozior, of Wiiterville,
"W-A-TEH ST , ATTG'CrSTA...
mid Miirv E. Itoyle, ol Clinton.
, .
In Clinton, Feb. 2d, bv Rev. L. WentrVorth, Mr. Simon
Mrs. E F. Bradbury, Watervills.
E. Peiligrow, of Clinton, nnd iliss Mary A. Dnwlii, of
Miss M. M. Owen, Kendall’s Uilla,
Fairfield.
LIS?S OF ^WSPAPERS.
In Narridecwock, nt the Norridgewock Honae, bob.
AGENTS.
0th, by Rev, Mr. Tanpan, Mr. Frank Uodfisli end Mias
tVe liar, pnhllabol Comploto I.Ittt for tho following aoolloni,
Sarah'A. Mwro, both of Anson.
*
Klilcti wo will ftirnlih (0 auj- adjrets for 26 eenti each;
il E Piuprletombavu furnl.livit M|.lr nrw Djr. Iloas. with
In Norlli Anson, 4tli Inst., At C, Miliratne, of ^lontena,
all thf* Miidern fUipFoVdinentt for Dyeing, and have se*
NEW ENGLAflIV.
N. Y. STATE,
nnd Miss S. W. Savage, of Fairfield.
'
sured theservicdr Of B Dvor fr*>in Paris; alsov First Clna*a. Y.OITV,
NEW JERSEY, ,
HELAWARE,
In Sidney, Feb. »tb, Ezekiel JI. Webb nnd Mery F. Tallnrau(l-Prtf
6Siuan,bb6iaee having Thirty Taar? Peraonal
Reynolds, botli of Sidney.
Bxperh ooe in the builoBss, arc nOw prepar^ to Dyt,.CleaQiie,
MARYLAND and DISH COLUMBIA.

ANNUAL

(■aMBdlat tka OOHniNBB bailaaw of fODR otbw
companha that #eroorganised abont the same Ua«.)

With New Stesmrhtps of the Flirt ClsM.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Boots and Shoes,

Capt. Andrew Richardson, aged

Its ProgresB is Tlnparallo ed.
Snm Assured daring Its 8th Year, 9 354)61,055

Passage Lower than by Any Ofher Line.

The Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON Rill sendtfree of charge)
to ail who diHre It, the prescription with the directions for
mnkinirtin<) iihlng the simple uinedy by which he was cured
of a lung offi ction, and (hat dread dlreaso Consumption. Ills
only otijei’t is to benefit ihe «fBlo rd and he hopes every suf
ferer will try this prescription, as it will cost them nothing,
DOaTS A.-VD CillOKfi.
and may prove a blearing. PIcHFoaddrosg
of the best material and meke, wc take tiartfcular pains to
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,,
get the best work.
No.lG-j South .’^econd Street, Wllliumsburgh, New York,
Pleaie cnlj on US before purchosing, us we shall sell our
ly—’17m»
good* At (he owost market prices.
'
'
.n. ft M. GALLERT.

Bliickwoll.
Ill llcnton, 8th inst
78 years.

(Raplillr Intt4a.iq| and aaoMdlna Buil af.mOYMii|Mbia«i'
pany organised within (be Ust tweni * yoar$a)

Airy OTHER COMPANY Wn.iTSOEVEa.

In every department of their store, consisting of

fllavviaofH.

THOM AS CLO CK3

December 5th and 15lh; Jiinunry 5tli, 15tli
and 25lh, and Eebrunry 15th,
nnd 25th.

D. & Rt. GALLERT

$0,000,000

To Mouraa polio. In th. Rsultablo, apply at tbo oSfoo, NO
IS UtiOAOU’AY. N. y., or'to ao, ol the Socktiaa’ A^ala
tbiouahout Ibo Uuit.d rtatoa.
WILLIAM C. ALEXANDER, I’iiuide.vt.
HENRY B. HYDE,
ViCR Pa.aiDRMT.
CEOKUK \V. PiilLLII’S,
Actuary.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
Skcurtabt.

.

are jnst opening a splendid line of

•

Through L'ne to California.

^1

FALL QOOD8.

•

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP 00.

TTTBNUH &/ OO. iSo/o Proprittors,
220 Themont St., Boston, Mass.

This Remedy does not^* Dry Up ” a Catarrh but I.OOHIt: frees the heai of all offensive matter, quickly re
moving bad breath and headache; altayaaDd auollira the
hu ruing beat In Catarrh; Is so mild and agreeable In its
effects that it positively

Delicioils Seii?aiion of Coolness nnd Comfort.

SD TD

•

“ Outage " to “Cash Fromlum Reoeiptn'* in
less than

Sole' Azen s for

A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN
Cutanh, Ihadfuhe, Dad Bnath^ J/oarteness, Asthma,
It Is sold by all wbolosale and letall dealers In drugF and
medicines throughout the United States and by
Dromhith, (Jovghe, Dtafnen, <fc.,

-

'Wliich is yoerly nagmented by its
Annual Cashlnooma
• ' •
$3,000,000

\

I NEURALGIA,

SOCIETY,

(Btias thtreSfoM larfit than that orsa^'saie'sSii-.
pany In the same time.)

full aseortment of

.lOHN TURNER. Rochcfter, N. Yf

and of thclatest

ASSURANCE

IS BKOUBR BKTdNB «OBSTION,'lUTIIIM,

WANTBn,FORTflB AMERICAN 9ARW9R,
ALL xnms OF SCHOOL BOOKS,
the chrapesti and best Farmer a Paper
P
In AmeHois Only
In use Id oonmoQ schools,Boademles, and Oollefes, with n
81 a year. For Premium
ji llst.etc.,*?
iif’u.ciu,. I ddrfss
d

LOAN MONET WEST I

EQUITABLE

92BroXdWat, New Yciiie,

aX

BOOTS

UFR A8SUBAH0E AOEXT.
Wish ig to extend the benefits of Lift Aasuranee, ft will
d eerfully afford all Infonnalloaand every ftellty M
bis power, and invites earefhl attention
to the following fteii:—

Wnl be fonnd a Urge and *611 eeleefetd itoefc 'of

IIK NORTnERN MONTHLY, a high-toned Literary Uoffaline; 93 a year. The Anerlcan Agriculturist sent one
year free to new Bubscilbcrs to Northern Uontbly. OSce 87
Park Row, N.-Y. Sample copy 25 cents.

f bpctlct otiallt) of

me.,

R«tp«otAiRy otTara bit atrrlaes to tbo pablio as

AT HAXWELLS’.ii'dfJKNTS

RENEWS THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR
WHEN GRAY.
Renews the nutrllivc’matter wlilch nourishes the hair.
Cures Withont Sneezing!
RKNEWfi THK GROWTH OF THK HAIR WHKN
BALD.
As a Troche Powder, Is pleasant to the taste, nd never
nauseates; when swallowed, instantly gives to the Throat
,{Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
and Vocal OkOANBa
BEAUTIP0Ii HAItt DRESSINa.

G. p. Rowell & oo.

GOODS.

For sale by all Druggists, or send your vodress and 85 cents
to O. P. Seymour & Co,, Uuston, Mass,, and receive a box by
return of. malt.
,>ly*-lG

osmoai, xa.jk.xxit wxmaDXPV,

ipRTlSW BOOKSTORE!

JPSr ARRIVED

JIale’s Ai'nica Olntmt it.

J* D BRADBURY,

New Book Store Column.

.AOKA'Tg WANT D FOU .•
i'HE BritJEI GOATS
Ami bo. they Lived, Fought nnd Died for the Vbton, with
ScenM and Incidents in the Grint Rebetlien. It ej*.
d
over 100 fine Engravings and 60'J pages, and is the apkiei
and cheapest work ever published, i’rice only •‘J.GO.
CAUTION-—SoRic of our Agthts have taken advanfaj^of
the great popularity of this work to raise the price to #8 and
td.60 per <opy. Ihe public are herrbr notified tbit they
have no right (o.chargv more than 92.60. Send for Olr<
lars. Address
JONES BROTHERS A CO., Philadelphia, Pa

Qrnpo Vinos, Strawberry Plant**, FruU and Omnm6rtt«l
Trees nnd Shrubs. True Cn|ic Cod Cranberry, for
Upland or Lowland, Fruit Stocks and Hedge
Plants, Small Kvergreens, Seeds, Small
Fruits, Bodding Plants, Prepaid by mall.

And all Disorders resulting from COLDS in

Hall’s Vegetable Sioiliaa
HAIR KENEWEK

Kciu ^^Viiucrtiscnifntfi.

Fresh and Choice

When, by the useof ARNIOA OINI'MKNT yon can easily
05^ Mostkindsof Country Produce taken inpayment lie cured. It has relieved thouMitida from Burns, Scalds,
0^ Nc (Aaperdiscontinued until all arrearages are paid, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, Wounds, aid e'try Com*
ptuint of the Skin. Try it, for it costs but 2f :eate« Be sure
except at the option of the publishers.
to ask for—
POST OFPIOR IVOTK^R—WATERVfIdLE.
DSPARTCKB OF MAILS.,
^•’ststn.MallleaTee dally at 10A.M.
Olosei at 9.45 AM
Augusta *'
“
“
PI **
“
0.46 “
Bastcen
“
“
*
6.20 P.M.
“
6.00 P.MBkewhaian**
“
*
6-20 “
600 “ ,
Korfldgawcek.,Ae*
6.40 “
“
6.20
BnUastMail laaTCt
HondAj) Wadnesdayand Friday at 8.0 A.M
OnoaHoura—‘from 7 A.M (0 8P M.
C. R. 'tcFADDKN, P.'M,

1868.

CHOICE SEEDS AND PLANTS.

SCRATCH I SCRATCH!! SCRATCH!!
In from 10 to 48 hoars
The lleh.l
Wheaton’s OlntmiiU , cam
Salt Rhenm.
^healon’s Ointment
oarea

THE Su POET OF THE UNIOH.

Id,

Constantly on band.

G. H. Matthkwb.

Watervllle, January, 1808

Sooth#

wo
J. a. aARNCTT A CO., PrepriaSwfo
MANCnESTEB, N. O.
HuU ty all Druggists,
Wa. Praa aad 1. H. bow, WalarrlUe, sad B.01 fAW, Bea.
daU'a Mill., b.ra foraalaly—14

S')

STOVES, !I^ABB,l[ftc.

Particular Notioe
TO TQI

Wa eaa tall yea at oar

‘

RARDWARB SVORR,

LA^mES!

* fs

New assortment of

OZ.IM'XOXV,

TRIMMINGS, Ac.,
At THH

MISSES FiaUER'8.

m

FRED C* THaYeB, M- D-

(!LOAR BUrrOIVB,

Jet Bod BImI Dr«u Bottoiw,
SKTaiHl STBBI. NaIIHBAIM,

Dead and Ba<l« Trfanmlajp,

OliOVBS AND SOARrs,
I, I N ■ N B K T 8^
OLUNTaodTURBADltDaiHaS,
KBi Bad l■(lMfol|.

*

' Stamped Bunds and
Yokes for Embroidery.
rWa Bad star BtSl4<,Mutla(

ATWOOD OROSBY, M.D.

CoUim; Ha.

](I88BSX.aS.nSHBB,
MUllneiy SDi) Panpy Gppdi,

Oar. Mala aaS •llVar BtraMa.

Ilm|,deDC« on Weit Templa Street.

LEATHE <fe GORE’S
!

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,.

Ttease Call for it

Aitlflolal lyes Inserted withont Pain.
Treatment for Catarrh.

Steam Refined”
V

,

■

' Ah/I ia'Jtre

‘

try- No oboifo for ooDtwitetloa.

•

no'other

^

OCULIST AND A U K I SA! •

orriuH

NO. 110 COURT iTReBr,

boston.

PIANO-FORTE INSTRUCTION.
SOAP!_______

of' Rkrewdrif, Iron aal SSasi,
and flnware. Plows and Plow Caatlocs.
Wa-kasp Hid lUtviu^ PloVrk; Sll
<W
OmH^ lUaaa Haas; Hccaa Bakas, Dn(
■ejice,. Hsnd Rakta, Sdylhaa, S.^lha

O Ak. B K I -A. G E S ,

OKG. V
ft oo.f
SS.UadO^OT 81.,Boston.

ASH, aad tha kigheit priea nISfbr aayiktaa efwh't

UUPffilVATB nfHXOWt mV Mm ftBXKSlfaal*
ed lueoeseftilly, and the dangers laeldei

A

CRBOIIB OF YOUTH.
COLLECtOK’S SALE.
* lUfoM to M. 0. l(UUk.““jrAu|«rt.,«4T » fo....Wh.
«>f W. Mn,!.. «....»l...t >d4 .flkl.nt fon. tfluSi
Q«‘l,«»a» wkobadanSwed rozyoara from
^ ^aYkN aa a dIrtivaaVorlanoa, aa tba mpeHy et
f .maWii, Paaay, and all th. aZtoU ol Tonibful ludia
PUliMl.lpbU,
theaaka of aaBoHag bumanltr,•< ndIrooto r y Baioo.and-III ba loldal publlo auollo-, al Iba Poa
Wl nho bo. 1 It, tho roolpo and dltdotfcna foi inaMni tho aim- Offlra in Waterrlllo, In aaldCounIj.oB 8aiartey,Marob 14th. _WrjjrtllU.j(»o^U-_____________ ^------------------- '»I>,lfod bY'ltfopoUkaiiruxiily.nilwilli wi-f,. MUr,lY4%
ood BRNAD I. > luzgry. Boy HonforA'i B.lf-reWo* fJW nMB I»4fo*j»«.l»B»Bm»Hfo.»irfll..4Wlfo»iiHifcWl»
slai.mta/ ay nbleta ha waaoniod. Bniaiatawliblnf topioSt at 10 o'clock, a.i(.,oza8bar«of, tiro Capital Stock of tho TIBit«4 P«l>»retl«Bi auSjvo
fo i>*re It.
1 liHlim hmhji fot Bri^. Ollfotto..___
Vtbaa4,a.ita(,.(,Mp,,|Muero*a do •• by add»aial«s,ln
fM fol»Vy
’
0. A.CBaUIBBB fc 00 \
nOMOIt WAWW, SSI BireiwBy, M.w T«ilt.
cob
I
o
Collodar
of
WatofrlUo,
1867
HtftMcoaSdMea.
” # JOHM B. OOBBN,
<.<N-4Tiv
la Cadu Bliaot.Haw Yozb

G

i Mneral aMdrhneat

'^BK DaVIHT’s RnMMATISM,
Gout and NenimlgiaUuiWi
rerdlscoyered after VOjeata*
teirlble sufftring, during
which time all other
dies were tiled without avail.
Thousands bxve been cared
by4t.> Ibeasostreverepalnq
rsltavedln24bonrs by a box
of Pllls.'*Prlee76oe||U. Otl«
M pa< kagi will eradlerte tke
dlsMM from the ayatem*. fOr
•ale wholesale and retatl by

Bio
;OTea

DgALUt IH

raenit. Spinning Wbeala,

Of all SaMrlpUoaij «#, ap4.neb<’>tn.kesA...
WATEBVIbUt, M*.

n

C

paperenn be m$da,atlhe i1j

HOUSE

.....

..........................
BGiitomon.

FOB SALE.

tke iijisr aiis Mar.aM ilMta ea Iba
Miagat aad Natlh ■
ky qisk.«leaMfo ls<

. jraiaUpIsms.

%*.e.ian.

sow
Pmups. .

HAGS! BAGSII

B.I.W.
SBMf

,

,

Pamp Ohaliu, sod avarytUna heloaMi to a
Hardware .StorCjwUl haaold as hgw aa aav’
we would e^ the stiCB.
Permais aad Mhm to ode
STUCK aad PRIOES '
befoea kaying.

tot gMSi am. «U inaH«WailMBg
4f!arifS!:.

.

'

'

FIIH—aaesealleatleiyiul recatrad, laaliAM a'M
ehefoaBagllsiieucad,
. taAbMOUar'
I OO

dob

in-

iWflil,.........fet Ifi, 1868.

myt

Fresh Arrivsls --- Latest Styles —New

THE lEDEPEirDENT. THE INDEPENDENT! KendalPs Mills Column.
Price $2.60 per ammm to Mail Subscrib

HBNRlr C. BOWEN,

ers, Or $3 by Gamers in New Tork
and

Brooklyn.

HENRY oT BOWEN,
PtmUBHER,

No. S BBSKMAN STRENT,

A7>, 5 TSeekman •'Street, JV’efr Tork,
NEW
THI UBQB

VBBK.

GBEAT

BBUGIOOI WEBKIT IN

TH

NUMBii*

THIS

WEEK,

rBB'TT eTK.

ATTRACTIONS AS FOLLOWS:

WOEID.

Too Past - - - - Too Slow;
THE 0KBAIE8TBIIIOIODB WBBKLT IN
ZBI WOBLD.

nr

the

rCRB SODA AND ORSAM TARTAR;

REPRESENTATIVE PUBLIC MEN,
The people’s choice for

Frioa $2.50 by Hail, and $3.00 by Oar-

President and Vioe'Preiident.

Tii«M MlllDg will find tfi#stock Complete, Frcih aiidihire Black Walnut,Mahogany,Birch and Pine Coffins,con
stantly on hand.
Ovtof lowBovAet* promptly attended to.

CASH HECEIPTS

tas

By R«t. 7’i M. PpST| St. Loiii«i Mo.
KEEPING

ALIVE,

PAST TEA It

I-AReKB THAE EVEB EEFORE.
ITS CASH BSOEIPTS the pait lix months larger than
f
ever beflm doi^g the oorrespondiiig period.

FhytMAnfi PrMoripUoci carefully compounded.
One Door Sottih of the Philbriek House,
s
Kxa3ULX,'i Miua, Mx.

Sash, Doors,

J. Furbish,
p, W. Sanders

ih’IRe

STOVES AND TIN-WAKE.

TIIKhe Pubseriber
wisheilo ioform the public geoontlly that
hM purchised ibr io’erest of A, 11. Hock of .he Ute

JtVeadev

ABLEST CORRESPONDENTS in all
parts of the country and Europe.

the

iETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Jobbing Done in the Best Possible Manner.

Incorporated in 1819!

HARTFORD, CONN.,

2‘Ae Lost Imaffc,

HKNDAI.I.S MII.I4I,

Cliapter IX of nn Original Story.
Written by an Orthodox Glorgymnn expressly for Tho
Independent, iind destined to be, wo believe, one
of the most popular, racy mid instructive
-teriot of contributions ever given
to a religious new'Ppnper.

Hus n .plendid nt.ortmont of

Capital and Assxls, $8,860,$6I 78.
. Losses paid in 46 yaars,—$17,485,894 71*

CITY FIRE INSURANCE ^COMPANY,
or UARTrOKD,
■Aa!et8,Jaly 1, JB64, - - . -$408,686 68.
TheseOompanleshave been SO long before the pobtle,and
theextent of their business and resourcesls so well known,
(hateommeudstlonTr uaneecssary.
Apply to
MBAPSR ft PniLLIPS,
WalsrvIlUfMe.

HABDWABE. BUILDING MATERIAL,
. Paints, Oils, VarniAes,
Farmers’ and Metlmnics’ Tpols, Tin Ware,

TTt WRITERS ara chosen from ail the leading Chris
tian denominations.
ITS READERS are the thinking, progressive, wideawoke, and most active men and women
of the timet.

By SUSAfI I'OSEV.
D K C K .M BUR

..

A STOaV WITHOUT A MOBAL.
For Children.

By. ABBV SAGE, Cliiiricalotrn, Uiisa.

DENTIST,

on hauda good aiiortment of

KSNDALL'8 MILLS,Hk.

Grooeriei, West India Goods,

t

Sleighs I Sleighs I
CALL AT kenrick's m L‘^riri;‘l

CHAPMAN &

ever flulsbed In these parts. They are made from
S^THK BEST or 8TOCK,.£|
and by experienced workmen, in^I propose to sell them at
prices rfaicb defy eompetlfioo.
Call and examine.
F. Kenrick, Jr,
Kendall** Mills, Nor. ]9.
21V

HASKELL
G 00 D

IT IS tHE'lPAP£B FOB BUSINESS MEN of all
claases, having weekly discoasiaqs on
WIilMaa matters. ■

//OWE

SEWfNO MACHINE.

September ,1867.

IsttsBsstiBmtBisM

,91

*'»»

ETBB

made.

t*bar*agoodaitaw(«eirMM«dM in wbat
■isBlP dc. Wc expect eomc cppcaltiosi tnm
■mrepapen, eotae ctlUeieaai tor aBst;ykce oTjpdg|MilAs'tEufl»4n(Hng breaare wc arc'radical, Ud
as Uioat, Avgi allqtaxHenf bn^
^ ws eapaet to live sod tbrlrr, sad d»
mgri BM^|iciha|w, thmt aver baforc.

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOOTOR.S /AND NOS
TRUM MAKERS.

Throngh the Ignorance of tho Quack Doctor, knowins
MANUFACTURING CO.haveJusfproducedn
> other remedy,bcrellusupon Msaouar, and gires It tn
newfimily Sewing Machine, which Is the best and cheep* allh
. patl.nt.ln Pills, Drop’s, &c., so Ihe’NoslrSm MakM
eit.aod most beautiful of all sewing machines. Tbismticbinu
Ignorant, adds to his so-called Nxirocls SdmI^ An.
wiilsewenythingfrom the running of a tuck in Trrieton toequally
Udote, &c., both relying open ll.rilecl,lTcu.I?r. fV.U
tbemaking ofan Overcoat. It can Fell,Hem, Bind, Braid, . hundred It I. trumpeted In T.rlon. ways tfrSnghou,
Gather. Tuck, Quilt,and has capacity for a great variety of
ornanientalwork This is not the only machine that cho fell orwt‘',iu“o.i• "“‘'■'”8 '» ‘••d of the balance;
hem, bind, bra Id,etc., but it will do so better than anyoth»r. euff,r
««'*«‘0lingci and
U
***• ®*‘ ye"»» until relieved or enrrd if
Thie new machlDO le so very simple in structure thsteefaiM
^ *
feO learn co use it, and having no liability to get out of or* possible, by competent physicians.
d r, It Is ever ready to^olts work,* AM who are Interested In
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
sewing machinesar« invited to coll and examine thisr.ew
*’’* foregoing fac's are known ts
Machine,whichbasneverbeenexhibitedtn Wateivlllebefore some quack doctors nod
Noktrum Makers, yet, rarordlais
thtsweek.
MEADEU ft PHILLIPS, Agents.
them ".brf'Jn’’
Others, the/e.aro thos/I^oa”
them who wille»en perjure tbemselees,contradicting air.
^
FsOente or tba't It Is contained'In
GROCERIES
their Nostrums,so that the'" usual fee "may baobtairsd
he SINGER

T

6m—14

!2“*^rim.TuwHhqV.oto^"‘*‘’'"'»'"^

MK. BENJ. PLATT,*
HaNbcou's

DR. L. DIX'S

Block,

A good Stock of Groceries

ebtrges ar# very moderate* fsOinmnnioatlona ■mmvmsii*
coodeotial, and all may rely on him with the stricteel seetJ,

Comprising Teas, Coffee, Molasses, Spices and all varie
u** »lnsle. .
ties in this line.
the Un?t”d'Stlras*
F«‘* •'
Also, Oranges, Figs, Raisins, Currants, and a variety
of Confectionery.
All letters reqnlrlugadvicemast oonUIo OBwdallar is
VYarranted to do more work with less wood than
other Store erer made in this country.

He hopes by constant attention to business ‘o merit a share
of patrottoxe.
AMOB C. STARK.
B'stervllle, March 21st, ]867>
88*
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The White Mountain.

Known In thU market for Tw.ntv Year., and rtconilxed
a. oil. of tb. beat common Cook Storu ever iotrodneed.

The Iron Clad.
vi.st Cook Stove made. Warranted te
Twenty yuara.

v.

The Farmer’s Cook.
With extra large ware for Farmer’a uta.

E Lotus Flowor is one of the most beantlfal of flowers.
Fiom Egypt to China it Is held typical of Eternal Life.
This preparation wUl oartalnly preserve and restoia the
Complexion,and remove all Defeats of the Skin. It is also
ait exeweat for tbe UMdaohe, and all temporary DlMases of
IheEyet. ItmakestbeComptexhnsoftand fair, tor Gen*
tleaen after Sbavlog the Bloom Is invaluable. It may be
used la the Toilet of tbe youngest infont, and with advan.
Uge by sdulti at evt ry stage of life.
Every bottle of tbe Bloom of tbe Lotas hag Dr. S. S. Fitch's
letter and name upon It.

r

Framinm for Hew SntMoriben to

Tht

Last

Suecesfi,

W

BliOOiX OF THE ZiOTUB.
It effaces Tan, Bunburn, Freckles, Wrinkles.

{JelUefl. Janu. Ketohopf, Ao,

'

With many olbM trttolas too MMeroai (o mention,

XXiOOfil OF THB I.OTU8

ipa restorer

Will beautify your complexion..

BLOOU OF THE tsOTUS
Imparts
tparl a youthful appearance, make, the complexion soft,
and lair.

BLOOM OF THB LOTUS
Will remove Pox fifsrk «o perfect It Is almost Impossible to
discover that the person was ever afflicted; all those who are
marked are earnestly invited to try tbe BLOOM OP THE
LOTOS.
Bend for elroularsond certificates. Bold by alt Drngglsts.

MRdresSIHu
inOitBoldt

Sold at Mr*. B. F. Bradbnry’i, Waterville.
Principal Depot,UIDBEBT & 00,, IBTremont Row, Bosw
ton.
Agents wantOd everywhere*
46
Kxmubbbo Cooxtt.—In Probate Conrt at Augusta,on tbe
fourth Monday of Jonoory, 1868*
AMCEL ifIsAlSDELL, AttalnisUafor on (he Esfote of
BTEPDBN T. BLAIBDBLL, lato of Watervllle, in said
County,deeeaeed,havtagpreeenttd hlsfirefi oeooont of ad*
miols^Mon of ttie Bs(aie of sold deoMed for atiowanoe:
OaniMD, Thai nollos (hereof be gaen three weeks sucp
oetsiveljr j»rior to flbe fourth Uondijr
tbe HlJl, '• BewsMper printed In Watetville, that ajl personi
InteroN^mayvittMKlataOuurtdf Pmbiteihsn in behold'
en at AMooU, andshew oanse, If any, «t|,y the aome should
not be allowed.
i
H.K. BAKER, Judge.

S

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty.
Jind produce luxuriant growth. It it
perfectly harmless, and it preferred
over every other preparation by
those .who have a fine head of hair,
(s well a, those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.

BRK^ONEttoU^

r

P

'“«••

Ills medicines are prepared witb the •xprwss nnypoM
ortemorlngall dlseasas, sneh as dablllty, w^nsss.nn•'>l»t«‘»>*»ls or the W0Mb,< olst,
all dlsohargeswhlcb fiowfrom a morbid stats oft bo bleed.
The UMtor Is oOw folly propersd to .treat 4a his pscoIh e 2 1’’’
medloilly snd snrileslly, all dlssoae, sf
tbe female sex, and they are rsspeclAiRy Invlftd ir cell
No. SI BndIPoU SIroel, Boslov.
Alllettsrsrequiring adriee must contain on, dollar t
Insure an answer.
Bbfton, Jan. I, .
I—)y*(

.

OAVTIOX
To Femalei in belioate Health.
XR.DOW .Physician and Snrgson.No.T BDdieoll 81.,
» Boston ,1s consulted dally for all diseases Incident i»

■>X MONTM at Uae WHITB MOtWK.
C. A. Chalmkbs do Co.,
- *5** vaaeoa who will mi m tha aaaie oC a aew iebietlli.r
Waterrlllp, Nov. T*h, loTT.
farTaa laa^aimArea.year, wkk the DODey.wiiiiw
ytmli* wNh tUi keek. U wW to ialAy mSu ooatm
,. ,Wme (•!• fojr.foU DvmcgUts;
J. H. m'qUGAN,
delivered at tbe deek of out yubllriuei o||oe old
iakeeilbm ael be arraare, «a naewfag ehatr ahlMtriaUoei,
Attest, J. BuBToWsReidflo'*
198
H. V.
“d•>«eUe to preeeaied with
KEBOHAMT TAZLOB,
• eoff ef (to beak. We beee already aleea away wieiw tkoa
KKNXuae CooMTT*—In Probate Oourt at Augusta, oh tho
Main Sr.... WATERVILLE.
twelAttoWMdeafltear Me teeurkable twIwm, oad Ika
fopiih Hootfo/of January, 2868.
dauBd eoaUeoM waatoUd. It eaibi le to la wear - '
iE Comndfatonors appointed to aMitii tO'Vxperknco
lattoceualry, TtotetaUpiteeatlMbeakitaaeaU
Reynolds, widow of Loavlu Reynolds, late of Winslow, In
All Oarmenta made np with care, at the lowest cask
■aid Coanlpi deofawd, hnr dower In the mi oetota of Mid de*
priues, aud warranted to fit neatly.
oooaod, having made retain of iboir doings i
vodnu roukt.
D3^rATaoMAOE naai-acTruLLV aouoiT«i>.^E|]
OophaiDi, That notice thereof bo giveo three weeks sneees* ELMWOOD tSTABLEI^ RE-OPENED.
"A.*! ^ aaaladleal eeMlBBoe: and ww hope WaUrvllls, Jaly lO.IIWT.
ivtly prior to' the fourth Monday of ffobruory next. In thp
'
SS3‘
weary Aally whieh la Bo4 already ewyplled wll/ al ewet oUow
loll, a newspaper printed in WaiervUlo, that oU perwos In*
Sale, liTery, and’Boairdbis Stable.
** ^gfwaat Ibeae with a wewy far wee year, ea ike atoyle jQUW omON, at
lonslsd
insisd may attend at a Conrt of Probate then to be holden al
t^Attlew (tot a aew eakieritor wkh the atonoy toaaat M.
and show eaoM, If any, why the mM 'return
o. A. OHamwfi ts oo’i. Auguata,
IIB snbaerlber will give bis onClr* personal attontlon to
should rot bo oeeepted, and dower MSigned ocoordligly.
tbo oboro buointM-espaclally to Boarding of Borsss
OTkDP—a vsiy ohotos arUol. saw to too^ al
M.K. BAKER, Jndgo.
Vh. stab is* or* exleoiivo aud sonvsnlsnt.
O__ __
OHALMI
OMALMEM ft 00
Attest: J. BURTON, Rogistor.
81
WotervUle,
Aug. 7.1867.
(—It
0. 0 BOtWAT.
patlera WRINQINO MAOUllll wUb eor ohoo
If**™JO^etoJA, M thi. aHathly «a||aa&e
briUenC^.
Ofaalae of
orbrUenC
•(«•
RIME Baltimore White Corn, at
Take one on lriaf,(ryou like Ubu/tls if uolreiarii I
BE8BI Canned Peaebea, Oysiar*,Tossnioo*,eo.,U
itei aad beaaUfal Utaeuetteae. The ywbllibetli yrie* >« (I.
O.A.CHALMBBIftOO'B,
ARNOLD A «EAOBIl,Aguilf.
0. A cHAUiiu a eCO'S

rscr

w^vumriw

ha.lng dcTotcd o.er twenty ysart to Ibis barof slldlswmos paca7sr
to remtles,Jt Is now conneded oy all (both In Ibis oosnSoLra
?“™P«)‘h«« ho exesf, .11 ntb.r kntoo
Ml fcm.l'e" compllSt.!''""
“

aueploesa

Wi keep conaUutly ow hand tbe folio.fug arflclfti:—

snre an answer.

B«^.n:?au.V,?J58l”iy\*8"""'“'*

f> THB LiADIBB. TUsxelebrated DB, D. SlX pal-

Bloom of the Lotus.

aoAP sTOAiit crovEa
BLOOM OP THE LOTUS.
Both open and close, of Elegant Style end flulah,
A ObSUBTlO of more universal merit cannot be found
Alao a very large aisortmeot of Parlor, Cook, and than (he BLOOM of the Lotus.
Heating Stovei, end Sheetf ran Aixt^tl. All on hand
BLOOM OF THB liOTUS.
and for eala at Iba very loweat prioea. OtU and >oe
It has Just been Introduced herenndtr (he most favorable
them.
_______________ARNOLD ft MEADEB.

" "'Ssaus'Srxssffissz’'”'

THE ISDEPEUDEET

A NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

f?" ‘‘r.n-Vf'Pfir^thi-'^p^rX" “/i/'srS

NOTICE!

book.

DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to ProfoBsors and reapectable Pbysieiaaf —
many of whom conhult him In critical cases, because of
QlB acKnowtedgod t<kfli and reputation, attained tlirouxh
so long experience, practice and observation.
AFKLICIED and UNFORI UNATE!
he not robbed and add to jour sufferings I n being dre.lred
«d pr.len"l®on^'’“„f'“’
‘»l-> P«ud...

The subscriber offer# for sale at (he stand o
tbe late

We have nmila a .pedal oeBUa.;t alib tbe How. Sealog Maeblne Uompaaj tofurnlub their norld’FtiiofriMd na«
ehlae at a

PABPENTEB'S

DK. Is. DIX’S
PRiVaTE'MEDICAL office,
St Kndleoll Rirerl, fiosina, Mass.,
The splendid and fastSteamsbips DIR
Nift
H. SnsawooD, and FRANCO* Is so arranged that patients never see or hear each oth
?UD ’a. folJowi: •
uollo. er. RecoHect, the okit entranee to hts Office Is Kb 9I.
havfng DO coDoeotion with his reslJeDce* eonteausnilv no
Portland, .vary WKDNESDaY .ud family interruption, so that on no ac^onnt ^n anv bar.
SATUKDaY. at 4 ru.. and leave Pier 38 Knit Hive
■on hesitate applying at bU offlrt
^
New York, every IVBD.VESDAY and SATOIIDAY, al
O'OIOOK F.M.
DR. Dl
These vessels are fllled up with Sue accommodations ^Wly asserts (sod i: cannot bs eontradleted, rzesn^
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe an
by Quacks, who will say ov do anything, even perjnts
comiiirUbletonte for travellere between New York an
themselvts, to impose upon patients) that he
Boom, (6,66. Cabin Pass..,
IK BOSTON.•bOO. Meals extra.
^
Oonds forwarded by thisllneto and from Montreal
SIXTEEN YEARS,
"of.”’ U*®BCr, Bath, Auguata, Kastporr and 31. .lobe
IS THE OKtT KKOOUB QBADHATE tatSIOUN ADVBBTlSlXa
Shippers aro requested to send their freight to th
enj:aed la treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so wdl
PorMa'nd"’
*’ *
““
‘'•y''**' •*“2
prlHors*
^WblKliprs, Merchants, Hotel ProPor freight or pasaage apply to
, that be is much recommended, snd portlo
ularly to
EMERY fo FOX.Galt’a Wharf. Portland.
J. P. AMES, Pier 88 Eait River, New York,
■ THANGKRS and TRAVELLKRS.
dune. 27th, 1867.
To STOld and escape Imposition of Foreign and Ns tire
quacks, more niimcrons In Boston than other Urge cities,

S EMI- WEEKL Y LINE.

ALSO DEALERS IN

AN7 OTHBR MARSGT!

PICKLES, hy.tho Gallon or Jar; Cranberries by
the INpE pend ENT
the qt. nr buaiiel; Fre.h Ground Buckwheat;
PAVOBIIE WHH CHILDREN, during thapiuent year. Any perion nho will rend us th.
Freeh Ground Graham Meal; .Rye Meal; Oat
jlloelw Imm the ablest writenu
““•••.w.txvuty fon* ne» yearly .ub.dlare, at our irvular
Meal; Bond's Crackers; Soda Crackers;
P'k*.**** leraieat abore) will be peeaented with
H.M4IKBD
HALIBUT;
ADVEBTIBINO MBMlflM, it is pneW tbeee eaUbtated naohiae., th« lowert price of vhleh
IT IS THI
j “^ll^be paeked and iblppcd by.eapetre, or other.
Smoked Salmon; CiokM Tripe,
bdReved, la the oountry.
SWEET
POTjfOES,
We Amply wont the names (with th, nMn.ylof rwaarr
onepep.r. nad whorMlIy owb.
Domealio Lord and '
WB ASK
IDBSOBIPTIONS to support tu M a H’T*' *1«jh«y may b, Hat nn. el n (Imo, or all toatthor:
' I’orki '•Sardlaea;
Ibwyjaay btiikpa, poatS)^, or mocw tbaa on,—woaro only
iUMtoble IniUtatkm.
E n a 1 tah'
r*'***"
**•»
aoat.rina axw auBeoiMeea,
PiAles;
enbeotlbrng (or 1« reurt, or auy two por.
Frapeb Mostard,;
fcteytori, will bo
oalltlod 10 tho luoMno pndor ebor, oitr..
Oom Slaroht Green Oom;
didUgiMd Mil aat MheririN.
PeimelatoadlDji taUkondTnniNMbllhhDreir.aad Mad.
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
‘"niJ
for
Ing UweabMtlbon'nomoane IheyAtoln Ibeoi, will
Chocolate; Urbond
(Ironnd dliioo
CJiluo >'.?
t-n
In ateta laaaare that they aro Mat on this nooountr
Packed Lamps i Kerosao^ warranieu saic;
salh;
WB EXPECT TO GIVI IM EVERT NUMBER OF .tale
All anbMriplloar aont under tbia tdhr mnet baaln with tfe, PaUot
Sun-burn.ra rot Lampa;
*
Studonit' Lampshades.
I lbs psptr tbreogfa ilm IW reading matter to
aamWr ot oar (apar aaxv eiru na aaeawr or ni aupar.
we ealcnt of sny ordliiBVy-tlaed volnme of
Alao a good astortaisat of
. .' *<)* pcRff eold at the bookstoM
WeIuPEiOT EVERY SUBSCRIBER ef thie paper to
■py thu the acasy paid for
/

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Points, Oils, Nalls. Glass, Tin known to ..kill mor. •t-fi.n'?.''c"5rrd7'?iVli;.‘’.“.‘ rt
Ware,&e
killed, constitutionally injured for life!
One door north of Poet Office, Main Street, WatervIIIe.

be obtained In this or

IT WILL DISCUSS FREELY ALL FINANCIAL
MATTERS Burn a high moral atand-point.

TxsTmoifiAii.
«« one or the host oapaili aho
Pr,*'«'loncrB with whom I hov* bad oadsl
(ntercoarse. ’
OllAULKS MASON,
• <i
I .. ..
Commissioner ofPatenls
c...nn.
’■•‘•••'•on In assuring Invcntore that ficy
»«»* ooHrxixsr snd inosirr„™ . " “Off oepebleof patting thclrappllcallons in
Motion
'"'5' *"'• 7»*orehIs consU;
oration at the Patantoffloc. NDUVND BOBKB.
• IM. n n ...
bole Commissioner of fatcnls.
..,1—
“edofor me THIBTEBN appllOKI of which patents have been grinted
and that Iskow pekdiko. Such unmlstakeable proof of
great talent and ability on his part lead! mo to recom
mend all inventors to apply to him to proeore tbeir pa*
ten ts, as they may be sure of having the mostfalthfnlat*
tentlon bestowed on thali oases, and at very reasonable
charges,'’
^ ,
JOHN TAGGART.
Poston, Jan. 2,1868.
___________ 2yr27

G. L. EOBINSON & CO.,

JOBBERS OF

D R 7

,,,

FOKEIGN AND NATIVJ.; QUACKS,
wlio knoss little of tbe nature snd character afSpeelsl
m.eases, and IMS as to tbeir core. Some exhibit Ibrged
uiplomue of JjistitutJons or Colleges, which never exrttcd
In any part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the
Dead;how obtained, unki.oan; not enly Mnumlng end
advertifjDg fn osutesof those inserted In the Diplomas, but
to further their Imposhlon assume .naiues of other most
(SnecassorstD J.Furbisn,)
OKlebrated I h.vslcians long since deatf, Neither be
ooivea by
• ^
Deslers in the following celebrated Cook
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, '
Matchless, Superior, Wateir.iie Aim -.1
through fulso certifleates and referenors. and reeomnien.
Norombega, Katahdin, Diclafor, Bangor
datlon of their medicines by the drnd, wbooaurot exno.e
Also, Parloraod Chamber Stoves pf various patterns. As or contradict them; »» -i.~ k—i.i—.
we have a very large stock of the above Stoves we wlllselUt
very low prions, In order to reduce our stock.

DAVIS,

\

IT IS TUI PAPER FOB MEROHANTS, having
waakly dry goods reports, with latest quo
tations aud gaueral prices ourreot

COMPANY.

IThfch (hey proposeto sell for PAY DOWN, astheeredltsys*
em Is detrimental to both buyer and seller; therefore they
Br. MN'KHAM has Licences of two (and all) patents on wtlUdhere strictly to the * No Credit System .*4
Hard Mubbar, which protects his customers and patfsnts
rom Vurtber cott, which any out la liable to, by employ
GASH paid for most kinds of Produce.
Mg t'aose who hara no Lleetise.
Waterville, Feb. 22d, 1868.
87

EDITOltlAJLS AS FOLLOWS!
Buy yonr Hardware
—AND—
^
ITS EXPENDITURES the present year will he far THE TO^IGUE OF FIRE, or EXTEMPORANEOUS
AT.
greater than ever before.
PREACHING.
GILBRBTH'S, KtndaWt MHU,
WOOILIL.ENS,
QUEEN VICTORIA’S EXPERIENCES.
nr WILL HAVE MORE SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS
aird get ^yst Glass Goods at tbe lowest market pHea.
♦
'
than ever before.
AGENTS FOKTUK
TWO WAYS OF LOVING—
f
Loving the Good nni Loving the Wicked.
IT WILL HATE MORE RELIGIOUS NEWS than
WABRE17 GASSIMEBS AND FLA27KELS
ever before.
STOVBS
THE METHODIST BISHOPS—
No. 18 Free Street, Portland,
TiiOMpsoM, MonKis, jAar.a, Sertr, SiMreoM, Rakxb, 8TO YES I
8TOYEB!
IT WILL TAKE A DECIDED INTEREST in (he
Amxi, Ci-ark, Dh. KiMaLEY, EnwARu, Tiiomsuk,
coming great Prasidentlal ooottsb
'
—” as able men us any Ciiristian Denomination
Beg lexTe to e«U tbe atteocloo of the trade to their
can'boast.”
The Model CookIT WILL EARNESTLY SEEK the moral, political
Neur and Extensive Sloci of Goods,
and ralirions interests of the whole people
AN OLD NEWSPAPER — The FaPBnAL Srv and
of toe nation, irrespective of race,
Daiet Advehtioer, of Dec. 2d,-I79S.
Which they ate prepared to sell on as favotable terms as can
color, or condition.
INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.
SHALL WE LOSE THE EXCISE LAW?
WEEK OK PRAYER.
EDITORIAL NOTES.
IT WILL INSIST that every engagement and obligt.
PERSONAL NEWS.
NEW YORK AND VICINITY.
tioQ of the ooaotry shall be promptly mat
wlth'^, ok aigraqd.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
REVIVAL RECORD.
GENERAL NEWS.
IT WILL OPPOSE, uuder prasant clrcuinteoes, any
BOOK Til
bontraetion dP the current
MINISTERIAL register:
SABBATH SCHOOLS.
IT WILI^ilOT HE IN AA6TE to give political power
FORKlUN NEWS.
" |o Ihoae who have beeo rabeu.
PEBBLES.
SELECTIONS.
IT WILL ADVOCATE REOOH8THUCTION on a
^la (and that only) of exact pod
Commeroial and Financial Department,
Impartia) jostioe.
"
AS FOLLOWS;
IT WlCt. OPPOSE ALL POLITICAL MANGUL'- COJpiERWAL AND FINANCIAL-TALK, NEWS,
AND GOSSIP IS Wall street-ij/pokrVBgw and machinery caleolatad to lowiirANT NEWS for CAPITALISTS, BANK
' (he atandard of national honor
ERS, AND BUSINESS MEN-.MONEY
'
and integrity.
MARKET - CENTRAL PAUIKIC
R A 1 L R. 0 A D .
IT WILL CON8«qnA,T£ UI^ELF wHh all iu power DRY GOODS REPORT - DRY GOODS QUOTAand ioSoiooe td thS iret4.i«ork of Uioral, polit
TIO.VS—PRODUCE MARKET REPORTS —
ical and religious reform' aad.Ulq-istiaa
PRICES CURRENT - NEW YORK
medoro, the world over.
CATTLE MARKETFARMERS' COLUMN.
ir IS . THE PAPER FOB FARMERS, HAVING
weekly prodnee and market reporte
THE WHOLE COMPRISING
and pricei current.
Alireell ae Navrr KaaaUed la aay aixe. Rellalea.
ll«wips|icr.
IT IS THE PAPER FOB BANKERS and Oapltatists,
huTlng waakly money articles, Snanclal
Great Premiiiaui!
news. Wall atreet gossip, etc.

STEAMSHIP

PRESS UEA T8 AND PISS.

l 0 N 1K VX8 to «zteQte all orders fbr those In need of dea
f (al serrlees.
OrfiCft—First door South of Bailroad Bridge,HaIn Street

WOODS.

T IS AS RADICAL AS TRUTH and justice can make
it, and means to he so always and furever.
IT IS UNSECTABIAN and earnestly seeks Christian
union.

/stcceti, will keep oonitaatly

SUBOEON

Jn Original Pottn,

A COMPANION FOR THE WINTER.
MXl-I.K WOOD PIHU.
Endorsed by a '• Blessed Old Blnuk Woman.”

N. S BMBRT,
B|ecrncr of HaiR aud T.mpl.

•DR. A. PINKHAHI

By JOEL BENTON, Aroenin, Now Y'ork.

T AIMS TO BE A CHAMPION FOR TRUTH
and equity.

occupied by

All ft r sal* as low as can be bought oa hw tJrar.
MaT,lM7.

. BOSTON CHIT-CHAT.

EENBY WARD BEECHER AND OLIVER
WERDEIX HOLUES.
The Onardian Angel and Norwood.

navingtak.n (he itor. latsly

&c. &c.

yesw, oontloas# to sseorc Patents in the United
Btatea; also In Great BrUatn, France, aad other lorelgn
countrlus. Caveats, Bpecifieatlons, Bonds, Assignments,
aad all Paperp or Diawings for Patents, executed on
liberal terms.and with dispatch. Researches mads Into
American or Foreign works, to determine tbe valldity.or
utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal Copies of the
olaimsof any Patent furnished* by remitting One Dol
lar. Assignments recorded a t lYsshlngton.
r
■Aflcueyln the United Slatespossesses snperlor
iarin(|«e« for obirininx Palenis,or aseerialwlnailie
pateiifahllliy offnventiwne.
Dnrlogeightmonthsthe subscriber.In tbe coarse Of hit
ir
made on rwiox rejected applIeatioBS,SIX1 KhW Al I kaLS ; ivBRT OHK of which was decided In bis
FAVOR by the Commissioner of Patents

O

Capltalnnd Surplofi,$1,688,168 62%

STOVES AND TIN-WARE.

BOSTON,

*’ A FTRR an extenMlve practlo# of upwards of twenty

$500 xbWr*''*FORFEITED BY DR I*.
^
DIX If fatllngeto core tn lest Mbo tban any
other physician, more effectually and permanently, with
less ros'rnli t from oceupatlon or fear of expoinre to all
NTlLfnrtber notice tbe Steamers of the PortlandSteam weather, witb safe and pleasant medicines,
>
PaoketCompany will run as follows —
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Do.ston esreryevcnincfexcen
Sunday,) at 7 o’clock.
v
Tbeir effects and eonreqaenecs;
Leave Boston the same day at 6 P, M.
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS;
Farein Cabin...................HI.60
n
Incident to Married and Single LadTes;'
Deck Fare,....................... 1,00
SECRET AND DELjCATE DISORDERS;
Package Tickets to be had ef the Agents at reduced rates
Mercurial
Affections; Eroptions and ail Dlseastf of tbtf
„
Prelghttakenasnsual,
Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples oA
22, ’67.,
________________ L. BILLINGS, kgiiut:
the race; Swellings of the Joint.'; Nervonsneas; Constl'tutional and other Weaknesses in Youth,and the mot*
Portland and New York
advanced, nt all ages, of

OF IIAHTTORD, CONN.,*

all kind* of

No. 78 State Street/ opposite Kilby Street,

SUMMKK AuRANGEMENT.

Incorporftted in 1810, with perpetual (barter.

Kendall’s Mills,

scissors con-

IT HAS MORE ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS and
' other reading matter than any other weekly
religious paper.

Fare Beduced to Boston.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

J. ^ T. JifiRRT,

Doaton never says die. Keligious i'rojfperity. Art.
Crown of New England. Goulds Andrew. I. nw
and Disorder. A Trick on 3Ie«sr*.
Harrison, Gray, Otis, etc.
,
By our Boston Gorrespondent,
fE DTSCVSSSS BOLDLY and fbarlessly all religions,
HAUITE,
V
moral, and political topics.
One of . the ablest and mostspioy writers in the country
IT DOWT ^LL UP Re columns with
Iribwtions."

(PTiillips,

rv A TER T 1 L L E .
A. U. BUCK h CO.,
and will say that purchasers will find at my store^the build* OfferlnsMraBceiMthefoIlewlagsoiDpanits:’-Ing formerly occupied by

J. H.' GIL B BETH,

IT HAS

T

AGKNTS,

ITS pBOSPEBITT IS UNPRECEDENTED In the
1 have (he inivlee* of A. II. BUCK in that, department.
Election of Gen. Benttv from Oiih. Tlio firnt gnn nt
hiitoiy of religious journalism.
Qlve Ui* a call before purchasing tl'owhere.
the WHITE IlOU^E Hopcfni ndvices fixim the
F. M. Totman.
South. New Hampshire niid Connecticut EIcc> .
Kcndair* Mlllt, Kor. 1st, 1807.
IT S THE ONLY PAPER SOLD to any extent by
tlons. Supreme Court on Iioconstnicthni.
Agents and bookstores in all parts
Tbe r.rcBident end his Cabinet nfler
N. |I.—'All perijona .Indebted to the late firm of A. H BUCK
of the country.
GciiM Grnnt. Speaker Colfax**
h VO. are respectfully requested to call at the etore of V. M.
receptioDc, etc./
Toiman and settle their accounts within the neit thiity
iT EMPLOYS THE ABLEST WRITERS in the
tayi_____________________ 19_________ F. M. TQTMAN.
By our Wnahliipton Correspondent,
country.
D W. BABTLETT.

rr PAYS MORE FOB ITS WEEKLY CONTRIBU
TIONS than any other THREE religious
papers'in tlie_ country.

IIK Passenger Train for Portland andDoston wl 1 lletvo
___ _
WatervIHe atlO.OO A.M.; eonDcctlngat Brunswick with
Androscoggin It. It.for Lewiston and Farmington. Return,
ing will be due at 6.04 p.m.
Leave Water viJlcforSkowbegan alfi.lOp.M. /conncctiiiirat
Kendall's ^IllU with Maine Centra 1 Railroad for Bangor.
FREIGHT Train leaves Watervllle every morning at 6 15
for PortUndand Boston,srrivingln Boston without chance
ofears or breakingbulk. Returning will be due at 2,46 p.m
Furbish & Sanders.
THROUGH FaUKP from Bangor and stations cast of Ken46
Watervllle, May 10»1867. dalPs Mills on the MalneOentral road to Portland and Boston
on this route will be made the same as by the Maine Central
road. 80.also, from Portlandand Boston to Bangorandstallonseastof KendoIPs Mills.
* ranusra
Through Tickets sold at all statlonron this line for Law
renesaod Boston ,also.lo Boston at Eastern and Boston
Malnestatlonsforstationson (his line,
^
a
W. HATCH,Sup’t.
AngasU,Nov.,166r.
22*^

nsrsxjRAisrcE

firm of

TBE OUEAT EBPEBIBIENT.
ITS CASK BECEIPTS in Jannarf larger than erer By Rev GEORGE B. CHEE;VER, I). 1)., New York.
before.

rrs ARTICLES ARE ALWAYS READABLE, racy,
add practical; not dull, metaphysical,
and stupid.

Commencing Nov. 11,1807.

THB underslfoed, al their New FactoryatCrommett'sMins.
WaterTllle,aro making, and will keep constantly on hand all
the aiiove articles, of various sites, the prices of which aill
be found as low as’the same quality of work can ba bought
anywhere In tbe State. Tbostockand vorkmanship will be
of the first quality, and our work Is warranted to be what tt
U represented to be.
.
fr7"0ur Doors will be klln«drled with PRYIIRAT, and not
with steam. ------- Orders solicited by mail or otherw e.

AW APPEAL T') 0HBXSTIAM8.

LETTER from WASHINGTON,

WXNTCR ARRANOPHERTw

BLINDS, AND \mD0W FRAMES.

By Rev. THEO. L. CUYLER, D. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Praying In the Holy ^host.

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

C«b)i>*t FnroJtar* jaaDuf»etured or repaired to ord«

q;^

(ier in Haw Tork and Brooklyn.

tendencies of Beaction - - - Wounds
of the War - - - Taxation - - Tbe Party for Freedom in
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT GRATIS.
Peril.

O

Botowood,Mahogany, and Walnut Burial Oaskote.

GRAiyrT i^COXiFAX^

WOBLD.

Ntnd after Monday .Nbv.llthvtlie^aiseogerTrain wll
leave Waterville forPortlHnd^anUOoston'at 10.00 a m
and returning will be due at6.04 A«M.
'
Accommodation Train for Bangor'wll Heave atO.OOA m*
andreturnIngwIllbfldueatO.OOp M.
Freight tralnfor Portland will leaven tfi.46 A* M.
Through Tickots.fOlda tallstAtion^onHiis line ror Boston
A.
EDWIN NOYES,Sup’t.
Nov. 1867.
’

A New Sloci of Arliito' Malertali.

United. BiUU Senator from Man.
THB'LiJMnn onuniLKTiON

Winter AVrangement.

' DrngSr Modioinei, Chemiotli.
*a(ent Medicines, Toiiet Articles, Hne assort Looking Glstses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
Children’s Carriages, Willow Ware.
mont of Brushes, Pomades, Perfumerj-,)
Picture Prames &o..
Combs, Cigars and Tobacco;

FOREIGN I’ATENTS.

Hi HDDY|

SOIilOITOB, OF 3?
i:B3SrTS,
Late Agent qf Ike United Stalee Patent OJSce,
Waakinglon, under Ike Act of 1887.

Commencing Nov. IKA, 1807.

OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

-

DIALDBIX

AND
B,

MANUPACTURER AND DEADER IH___

’^ruggist and fipotheoary

Or wbat the great mosses have done fur Freedom an d
what they propose to do.
By Ho». henry WILSON,

AMERICAN

W. A. CAFFREY,

E. C. LOW,

POBUtHBIt

MAINE CENTRAL RAILllAtD.

and Eiegant —Lowest Prices.

female..............
system. I’rolepeoB
- - - - - - ,. . . . . . . .Dterl
. . . . . . . . . .or
. . . . .Fslllog
... .
of ib* Woml,
Fluor Albns, Suppression, and other Msnslmnl doianit'
ments are ill treated on new patbologicaf prtnelbtas. as!
speedy relief guaranitad In a vtry'fev day*. Bo Inw 1
' *°!y ceclalD Is tbe new mode of treatment, tbsl niori
obstinate oompl.lnfs yield under It, and the aMIotsd
parson soon teJole.B In perfect healtb,
'*•* ”? '*'”*’’* J*** »««'•( experlsne# In IH
jJ'e®fdl,s»««solwomenfhananyothtr(bysleIan laBeP |
Boarding aeeommodatlons for natli ntswbo asoy wish If
taj I n Bosten a faw days under his treatment.
Dr.Dow,since 1846,harlngeonUttsd his wbolo attsntit*
> an omee prutlee for Iba ear* of

Ptirote DIssosee s,<

8 tots, °*“'”**“‘* .soknowlodi*»aoanpsrlorU tho OollW
N.B.—All Islters mnsteontnln on* dollar, or thoTMl
not be answered.
Offlee honrs from 8 A . If. to I) P. M.
Boston, July26,1868.
lyg

Coparttteyeliip Hatiob.

,

The SQ^ribsr has sold' one half of hlf RallrMd
situated In the imraedfsto vicinity of tbs Main# Oontrsl Nsi;
road Station, V'atervlUt, to Joe. Ptrolval, oad lio*
Im onle^
ont'
Into Copactnacsbip with ipld Ppnlvnl wndsf R>a tfirm of
IPEWeiVai, A fLETCnSIR^
for the pnrpo'e of norrylng on Ito
Brass .and

Iron' Foondi;;)’ B^sinefis

*"jH.*‘*****5<^^* ^••wpfopwodtomnnnfooNiwtwyfJ

scriptloB of OasUof In ths best mxBncr at sboffi .BSifos. Jff
mannfactnre and have for sals the Impravod PA*.'*

T

the While Moantaln, slodel Cook, oad
other efosss.
lie v»eew
•vVVOPe .'oft
Order* left at the Shop, or at tha Blort
*'
- of- Jot*
^
Son will iwoelra prnmpl aUMNaib
4,MW|56PH«Watarvlll* Jan. 8th, 1868

F

I
IMt
legM
V«(M,a8
O'■NR POB'SAnet
KvaoSif I wvjiobietoiH^

\

